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Names of 14 candidates
for VP position revealed

Apollo 16 astronauts John W. Young, left, and Charles M.
Duke Jr., practice with mockup implements of the type they
will take to the moon to mnke many scientific experiments.
The rocket is scheduled for launching Sunday.

APWirephoto

By MICHAEL FOX
State News StaffWriter

The State News this week obtained
the confidential list of 14 candidates
for vice president for student affairs
which President Wharton submitted to
the nine - member special rating
committee.

The list was not obtained from any

See related editorial, page 4
committee members, whom Wharton
has sworn to secrecy with a threat to
dissolve the selection process if any
leaks are made.

Nine current University employes
and five individuals from outside MSU
are on the list, which includes women
and blacks.

The list of 14 has reportedly been
narrowed down to six or seven

through a screening by the current vice
presidents.

The rating committee is meeting
this month to rate as either
"acceptable" or "unacceptable" the

six or seven names and has a deadline
of May 1 to report to Wharton.

In alphabetical order, the 14 names
and their current positions or
affiliations are: Donald V. Adams,
University of Iowa; Frank
Blackington, director of the Honors
College; Howard Brighton, regional
director of continuing education.

Others are: Alex J. Cade, director
of the MSU Upward Bound Program;
David Copplin, University of Michigan;
Thomas Dutch, manager of Brody
Complex; Nolen Ellison, University of
Kansas.

Others are: Mildred Erickson,
associate professor of American
thought and language; Laurine
Fitzgerald, associate dean in the dean
of students office; James E. Green,
coordinator of off - campus affairs in
the College of Education.

Completing the list are: TTiomas S.
Gunnings, associate professor in the
counseling center; Charles Hartmann,
Wright State University at Dayton,
Ohio; Eldon R. Nonnamaker, dean of

students; and Larry F. Paige, Lansing
Public Schools.

University officials Wednesday
declined to comment publicly when
informed of the State News intention
to publish the confidential list. Robert
Perrin, vice president for University
relations, expressed concern that the

status of individuals on the list would
be jeopardized by publication of the
list.

President Wharton also declined to
comment, though discussions were
carried on Wednesday afternoon
between State News editors and

(Please turn to backpage)

MSU aims

minority en
By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News StaffWriter

The University hopes to include 900

"We might make it and we might
not," Cofer said.
Neither Cofer nor Ira Polley, asst.

provost for admissions and records,
minority students among the 6,700 however, would release the latest count
freshmen who will be admitted next
fall, Lloyd M. Cofer, consultant to the
provost, said this week.

'.Viets shell base
■ICON (AP) - A dozen large North
lamest1 rockets exploded Thursday
lid around Da Nang air base, the
Ipst U.S. fighter - bomber
llation in Vietnam. Enemy troops
Jrenewed attacks across a key river
pnse line anchoring the

nent's northern front.

|e rocket which hit on the Da Nang
| line set fire to a twin - engine
port about 250 yards from an
Kinition dump. Over - all damage at
lase was termed light by officials,
jo hours after the attack U.S. jets
i off the runway on mission to

■ort South Vietnamese troops.
Hals said no Americans were hit but
■at least two South Vietnamese

ITT HEARINGS

Exam forBeorcf

approved

civilians were killed and four wounded, bombers and transports that are vital in
Within minutes of the first explosions keeping the northern front resupplied.

an aircraft with a large searchlight took In reporting the new enemy attempt
off. Its task was to pinpoint the enemy to cross the Dong HaCua Viet River 10
rocket launcher positions and to guide miles south of the demilitarized zone
fire on any weapons still unfired. (DMZ), the Saigon command said 52
The last attack on Da Nang, Feb. 9, enemy troops were killed. Vietnamese

killed three Vietnamese and wounded pilots also claimed to have knocked out
six Vietnamese and 10 Americans with six enemy tanks as they tried to cross a
a salvo of 37 rockets. tributary of the Dong Ha-Cua Viet
The Bien Hao air base used by several miles to the west.

American Air Force units was shelled After the collapse of their defensive
24 hours earlier. Mortar rounds line south of the DMZ in the opening
wounded two Americans in the attack days of the enemy offensive, Saigon's
15 miles northeast of Saigon. troops managed to stabilize their
U.S. Air Force and Marine F4 northernmost line on the south bank of

Phantom squadrons operate from the the river. They inflected heavy
base as do South Vietnamese fighter - casualties on waves of enemy attackers

who sought to breach it with tanks and
infantry.
The town of Dong Ha lies just below

the river and has been one of the
enemy's major objectives so far in the
offensive. The provincial capital of
Quang Tri lies 13 miles further south.
Eenemy troops also tightened their

siege of an infantry and artillery base
guarding the mot vulnerable approach
to the ancient imperial capital of Hue.
Field reports said enemy troops now

had surrounded Fire Base Bastogne 12
miles southwest of Hue and 60 miles

As a result, Kleindienst asked the south of the DMZ.
committee to reopen hearings on his Enemy gunners fired 50 rounds into
nomination to succeed John N. the base Tuesday and government
Mitchell as attorney general, even forces battled an estimated 300 to 400
though his appointment had won North Vietnamese troops three miles
unanimous committee endorsement from the shell - scarred base's barbed
prior to publication of Anderson's wire perimeter. The Saigon command

•aye two Denver heart specialists accusations. said 21 enemy troops died in that
'u- Dita Beard to determine The Wednesday success of engagement while three government
r the lobbyist for International committee Republicans in blocking troops died and 17 were wounded.

Iphone & Telegraph Corp. (ITT) is any committee subpoenas or requests The situation around Bastogne wasI enough to testify for a second ^or testimony from White House aides described as critical. It commands
J headed off, at least temporarily, any Route 574, a narrow dirt road that was
|he hearings, now in their seventh direct clash between the panel and used by the enemy during the 1968 Tet

were precipitated by columnist Nixon. A White House spokesman had offensive to spearhead a drive that
> Anderson's publication of an said the doctrine of executive privilege partially captured Hue.
[office memo attributed to Ms. would be invoked to prevent suchP1 11 appeared to link the Justice testimony.
J s our of - court settlement of Presidential aides Peter Flaniganfust actions against riT to the big and William Timmons have beenJlomerate's pledge of financial identified by some witnesses as having
°rt for the Republican National P,ayed some role in the ITT case.
'ention in San Diego next August. S®"1 "*• Ervin, D - N.C., movedBeard has denied she wrote the in an executive session to summon
10- Flanigan, Timmons and other
nderson's allegations involved executive department employes to be
n8 Atty. Gen. Richard G. named by the committee. This was
idienst who was deputy attorney defeated by a 6 - 6 party - line votera at the time of the settlement. (Please turn to back page)

pfrc/a/ calls shootingspngerous to University

The Siege at Bastogne was to serious
that resupply helicopters were unable
to land for a third day because of
antiaircraft fire. About 100 wounded
government soldiers are said to be
stranded awaiting medical evacuation.
North Vietnamese forces claimed to

have hit and set on fire a U.S. warship
bombarding the North in the Vinh Linh
area Tuesday. In relaying the claim, the

north of Saigon, struck out toward
enemy lines after saturation bombing of
North Vietnamese positions by about
15 U.S. B52 bombers.
The Cambodian command reported

enemy troops had fought their way into
the central part of the town against stiff
resistance from a joint Cambodian -

Vietnamese task force.
The Delta has been relatively quiet

Vietnam News Agency said gunners during the current offensive and
have hit U.S. warships seven times since President Nguyen Van Thieu, in a
they began shelling the coast. calculated risk, pulled 20,000 of his
Government troops at the encircled best troops out of the southern delta to

provincial town of An Loc, 60 miles help life the sege at An Loc.

Reluctant GIs take
defensive position

iASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
■ciary Committee Wednesday
ped a confrontation with President

Jn by refusing to order or invite
Viony from White House aides in
ITT hearings.
|i another action, the panel voted

PHU BAI, Vietnam (AP) - About
100 GIs reluctantly moved into a
forward defensive position outside an
important American air base
Wednesday after first refusing because
they believed it was too dangerous.
They took up the assigned position

about three miles west of Phu Bai, the
northernmost point in South Vietnam
now occupied by Americans.
An electronic communications

facility and a key airstrip are there.
The battalion commander. Lt. Col.

Frederick P. Mitchell, assailed television
newsmen and other journalists who
were present when the incident took
place.
"All you press are bastards," he said.

"I blame you for this and you can quote
me on it."

The unit involved is Charlie
Company, 2nd Battalion, 1st Infantry,
196th Brigade.

No soldier actually disobeyed orders
or refused to go into the field, the
command said. No disciplinary action
was taken.

Combat refusals have become a not

infrequent occurrence among U.S.
troops in Vietnam in the past two and
one half years, especially since the
American withdrawal began. The
U.S. Command has adopted a policy of
trying in most cases to reason with
soldiers who refuse such orders, rather
than invoking punitive measures.
Usually, the soldiers eventually agree to
carry out the orders, officers say.

By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter

Pring of three apparently unrelated
■ K incidents has contributed to a
r and present danger to the
E!?' a<T°rding to Gary North,
to inV ^'ttence halls.
In., nls last week caused $605
I A tK!Windows in Case and Rather
1 damage ',"C'dl'nt Tuesday ^"sedr d,"aKP to windows in an MSU

I guns or 8lingshots
Pie thn i c been used in each
itant l !, camPus police were
There k , ®CUss specific weapons.
Ne itif r if not from the[h couirt I • m the falling glass
] ,C°"ld '"jure someone," North

would do anything and

everything to see that activities of this
nature are stopped."
Douglas Zatechka, area director of

south campus indicated that state laws
or University ordinances or both could
govern the shootings. University action
could result in suspension of any
students who may have been involved in
the incidents, he said.
"It seems to me that it's a prank, but I

think it is really dangerous," he added.
"The concern is that pellet guns can be
lethal weapons, from what I understand
from the campus police."
He cited a University ordinance which

states that "no person shall possess any
weapon capable of casting a projectile
by air, gas, explosives, or mechanical
device" while on campus.

(Please turn to back page)

Rub-a-dub-dub
Two men in a tub brav« the treacherous breakers of the Red Cedar as they fight for their lives
against dangerous swamp ducks, deadly whirlpools and the spray from its polluted depths. After
their safe arrival on shore, the two fearless adventurers return home to tell their grisly tale of
struggle and survival on the Red Cedar River. State News photo by Ken Ferguson

on how many students from each
minority group have been admitted to
date. The admissions office keeps a
weekly count on the number of
minority students who have been
admitted.
Both administrators said the

information was incomplete.
Polley said the admissions office

would not know how many students
had actually enrolled in MSU until
classes begin in September and hence
the weekly count would not be an
accurate indication of how many
minority students will enroll.
"The real test is seeing who shows

up," Polley said. "I've checked and
signals with the people on the fourth
floor and the conclusion is that the
weekly count information should not
be released."
Cofer, who is in charge of the state

wide recruitment of blacks toMSU, said
the count was compiled from the
contacts with high school counselors
around the state. There could be
minority students who have been
admitted to MSU but are not included
in the count, but Cofer said this would
bean insignificant number.
Nearly 12,000 freshmen have been

admitted for fall term, but many are
expected to not actually enroll.
Cofer also indicated that he would

not release the breakdowns because it
would give other Universities an edge
over MSU: "We are competing with 13
other colleges in Michigan. They don't
tell us their figures. Why should we tell
them ours?"
Cofer said the University does not

have a quota of minority student
admissions.
"We take as many kids as we think we

can support, academically not
financially," he said.
Cofer said "we're going slowly" on

(Please turn to back page)

MSU posts
for voters'

signup set
By MICHAEL FOX

and
LINDAWERFELMAN
State News Staff Writers

Three University offices have been
designated as deputy registrar locations
to aid in studnet voter registration
today and Friday, Jack A. Breslin,
executive vice president, said
Wednesday.
The manager's office in the Union,

the reception desk of West Shaw Hall
and 101 Student Services Bldg. will be
staffed during normal business hours
with secretaries trained to act as deputy
registrars. Friday is the deadline for
registering to vote in the May 16
Michigan presidential primary election.
It was learned Wednesday, however,

that several secretaries are not happy
with the extra job of registering student
voters and that they complained to Ms.
Beverly Colizzi, East Lasning city
clerk, at a special training session
Tuesday.
Ms. Colizzi had nothing to do with

selecting the University employes who
will be serving as deputy registrars.
Starr H. Keesler, an assistant to

Breslin, acknowledged Wednesday that
he was responsible for establishing the
three deputy registrar locations on
campus. Keesler denied any coercion of
University employes and said, "From
my standpoint, I had excellent
cooperationwith the manaters."
Joyce M. LaDuke, senior clerk

stenographer in the office of dean of
students, is one of the eight MSU

(Please turn to back page)
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EgMSTClCambodian hits N.Viet driv
summary
jt=±»

Ii TIT

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia more political than military, occupation during World head of slate, pri"c®
(AP) — The Cambodian "It is a risk — perhaps not War II, said he had agreed to Norodom Sihanouk. Thanh
government is worried about of World War III — but of a serve president Lon Nol last persuaded Sihanouk to
the enemy offensive in possible glimmering of a month after most of the declare Cambodian
neighboring South Vietnam, third world war," Son Ngoc country's politicians had independence in 1945 but
Premier Son Ngoc Thanh Thanh said. turned down the offer of the Sihanouk soon drove him
said Wednesday. The premier spent little job. His reasoning is that Lon into exile.
In an interview, the time on the conflict in South Nol "wants the republic." Thanh said he found a

Cambodian premier declared Vietnam, however. His The republican regime has draft constitution giving Lon

be held later for the National Agency during his v MAssembly. exile have investedkjf mystery t|,There is some doubt

"We could puff out our chests
and say, 'Look what we done. We
got 7,000 black students this
year.' But the next year 5,000 of
them would go out the back
door."

Lloyd W. Cofer, consultant to
the provost.

(See story page 1)

that the drive by the North immediate concern is the
Vietnamese and Viet Cong Cambodian political
involved grave risks for the situation,
entire world even though his Thanh, who served briefly
government believes the as premier of Cambodia
enemy objectives may be during the Japanese

ON COMMON MARKET

been the main plank of Nol wide powers to be
Thanh's political program acceptable. He stressed that
since he returned two years he would not be a candidate
ago from more than two either In the presidential
decades of exile following elections tentatively fixed
the overthrow of the former for June 4 or for elections to

Guerrillas free convicts

Tupamaro guerrillas in Uruguay pulled off
another sensational jail break Wednesday, freeing
15 of their comrades and 10 common criminals
from the Punta Carretas penitentiary.

They bored a 200-foot funnel linking the
prison's hospital to the city sewer system and then
left behind explosive booby traps to slow pursuers.

It was the third major jail break engineered by
the leftists Tupamaros in less than a year.

Last September, 111 prisoners including 106
Tupamaros fled from the same penitentiary
through a 120-foot tunnel.

IRS helps with returns

With only five days left before the filing
deadline, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
assigned thousands of agents Wednesday to help
taxpayers fill out their 1972 federal income tax
returns.

Commissioner Johnnie M. Walters said its
service -to taxpayers is being launched because of
widespread evidence of fraudulent practices by a
significent number of commercial tax preparers.

A crackdown in recent weeks has found that
1,800 preparers of 3,2000 investigated made
fraudulent returns.

Black chosen for FCC

Benjamin L. Hooks, a Memphis lawyer and
preacher, will be nominated as the first black on
the seven - member Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) President Nixon announced
Wednesday.

Hooks will succeed Texas Democrat Robert T.
Bartley, a member of the commission since 1952,
who plans to retire when his term ends June 30.

U.S. may renew talks

The White House hinted broadly Wednesdaythat the United States is pursuing private channels
in an effort to break the Vietnam peace talks
logjam.

But presidential press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler would divulge no specifics on the possible
secret maneuvering as he repeated that President
Nixon hopes to continue with the withdrawal of
U.S. troops from Indochina.

Doctor says LBJ OK
A doctor said former

President Lyndon B. Johnson
was "feeling great" after he
returned to Texas Wednesday to
recuperate from a major heart
attack. One physician indicated
Johnson may be able to resume
much of his normally active life.

Army Col. Robert L. North,
who has treated Johnson in the
past and who now is his
attending physician, told a news
conference in San Antonio that
Johnson was "in very good
condition."

N.Viet support affirmed
Communist party leader Leonid I. Brezhnev in

Moscow reaffirmed Wednesday Kremlin supportfor North Vietnam and assured Hanoi's ambassador
to Moscow that it will continue to supply the
Vietnamese war effort with "assistance and
support."

A report from the Soviet government news
agency Tass said North Vietnamese Ambassador
Vo Thuk Dong conferred with Brezhnev on
"questions concerning Soviet - Vietnamese
cooperation."

Laborites
LONDON (AP) — referendum 129 - 96. Fifty • underlined the deep split

Despite the deffection of eight Laborites either the Common Market and
seven of its leaders, the abstained or did not attend referendum issue has
divided Labor party the session. inflicted on the Labor
demanded Thursday a While antimarket left - party,
national referendum on wingers hailed the result as a At the closed - door
British entry into the triumph, another advocate session of the parliamentary
European Common Market, of British entry into Europe Labor party, Jenkins and his
It was the question of a quit the party leadership, supporters accused their

referendum that brought the seventh in 48 hours. colleagues of damaging
about the resignations from He was the Laborite party credibility by their
the party leadership of spokesman on Scottish somersaults over Europe,
those favoring the Common affairs, Dickson Mabon, Under Wilson's
Market. They were led by who stormed out of the leadership, Labor has moved
Roy Jenkins, the deputy meeting, accusing party from support for entry
party leader. leader Harold Wilson of while in office to rejection

An angry meeting of "abdication of leadership." of market membership onLabor legislators endorsed Mabon's departure and
the party leadership's policy that of six other pro -
switch in favor of a Europeans led by Jenkins

an aura of n

whether th~e constitutional doesnothingtodisptfl|
draft would permit Thanh to Despite the adiuint
run for the presidency even if now professes forr^|he had a mind to oppose Lon many observer?Nol. convinced it will Jj
According to his official question of time bef0 Jbiographer, Thanh was born is a showdown h!!l64 years ago in Tra Vinh Thanh and the stron^iProvince in what is now marshal, who shovnlSouth Vietnam and his inclination to a||Llmother bore a Vietnamese authority to be que,

name. The draft's Article 25
requires that the president inanh is not alio*™
must be of Cambodian ""gh office to*
nationality at birth, be a J1'8 simple style of livi^l
child of Cambodian parents J® °"f °* his sounj
and have p Cambodian - bom f"*ngth among studentj
wife. intellectuals opJ
Thanh noted that while the contemptuous of thecJ

constitution put no limit on cr°p of hl8h living politj
the number of parties that allege^ to

abstain or vote with the could contest elections, Lon WPn
Conservatives on crucial Nol is known to want only
Common Market legislation, two parties — Democrats and Thanh still livesinaJ
government officials are his own Republicans. - down villa lent to haconfident the amendment "I'm in the middle,"
will be defeated. Thanh declared. "I am
Wilson sat silently working with Marshal Lon

through the party meeting Nol to help the country."
as Jenkins in a subdued but Thanh, who enjoys wide -

defiant speech warned the spread support among
for Labor was Cambodian intellectuals for repeatedly of piastres,

wealth acquired t
corruption.

e government. PictJ
walls look as if they we
from travel posters.
Thanh still bears tn.—

his exile years. DuiJI
interview he Spl
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the terms negotiated by the
Conservative government.
Antimarket members

have been pressing hard for
an official party
commitment to a

referendum in the belief
that a majority in Britain
would reject entry even if it
were approved by
Parliament.

Left - wingers are now
expected to step up their
campaign to guide Labor
toward opposition to the
market in principle, a fear
voiced by Jenkins when he
resigned.

The first test of Labor's
new position will come
early next week when
Parliament votes on an

amendment by Conservative
antimarket rebels, which
also calls for a referendum.
With Jenkins and his

lieutenants now free to

main issue —

whether the party could his unwavering anticolonial Vietnamese currtflturn around on issues ar,d antimonarchic stand, is instead of Cambodianl
without losing credibility, expected to paly a major role Another souvenir ofJ

He said a referendum behind the scenes before the days, when he had a prij
campaign would divide elections. his head, are body a
Labor still further with It is in the background that with automatic riflesciJ
members of the party Thanh excelled in the past, in their arms who!
campaigning on opposite His long association with the everywhere in f
sides. U.S. Central Intelligence infested garden.

35 foster parent]
discuss problem!

f ARTHUR TREACHER'S
^ THE ORIGINAL

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS IN LANSING:
RIGHT PAST FRANDOR AT

2418 E. MICHIGAN
and at

4100 S. LOGAN

"Treat Yourself to the Treacher Taste"

99<

About 35 foster parents
gathered at the Capitol
Wednesday afternoon to call
attention to the numerous

problems facing these agents
of the Michigan Social
Services Dept.

The members of the assn.
of Foster Parents for
Progress complained that
they have little or no
control over the medical
care given their children.
They also request

VflDG LU6FF
1/miLT/Tlim
mUJFF 9-M

additional funds for the of foster parent doeti
program that is supposedly entail legal rights,
funded entirely the the state
but paid partially from their
pockets.
Sen. Basil Brown,

D-Detroit, who spoke for
the group, said he is
initiating legislation that
will hopefully cure some of
the ills in the state -

operated foster home
program.

The state began the
program on the assumption
that children would be
better taken care of in a

home by foster parents
temporarily or permanently
than they would be in an
orphanage.

Unfortunately, the role

NEXT TERM LIVE IN
EAST LANSING'S
NICEST STUDENT

APARTMENTS . . . "731"
At "731" you II have good times, good friends
and a good manager

Plus these features:

• Shag carpeting
• Fine furnishings
• All appliances including dishwasher
• Air conditioning
• Heated pool

plus much more!

Three and two man apartments available.
SIGN YOUR LEASE NOW!!

For more information see or call Linda or

Bill, 731 Kurcham 351-7212

Grand

Opening
of Brauer's
Grog Shop

Entertainment Friday and Saturday nights starting
April 21st and 22nd. (9 - 1 A.M.) Featuring the Bill
Wright Jazz Combo (No cover charge except for 5c
for peanuts at the door.)

BRAUER'S 1861 HOUSE
_213 S.Grand Steaks, Seafood. Codua.ls lyg^n

TIjE EffRTIjER <s
w
CA

m - c/3* ■ E

Thursday, 7lprill3
7:30pm Snyder lower lounge
9:30 pm T?ubbard rm. 131-3

Under present guidd
and a court ruling in
the child of a Jetnl
Witness, foster parentil
denied permission toq
medical treatment.

In that case the paJ
of a child, who requiil
blood transfusion fori
successful completion oT
operation, sued a D
hospital for permitting!
operation without f
parents' consent.

The guidelines!
directly from that is
state that the hospital
doctor must have f
permission of the d
natural parents, I
guardian (adoptive pi
or a court order. But|
definition does not ia
foster parents, and 1
complain that their
have often been d
proper medical trei
because neither the ^
courts or parents «
take responsibility f«i
child's care, Rodney m
legislative assistant|
Brown said.

"Emergencies m
times don't permit the®
to get permission 8f
people who are notinfll
contact with the child."|
said, "and Sen.
cooperating with I
association to obtain!
rights of natural parens^
the foster parents.

He added these i
could be made tempo'
for use only when the W
parents have custody
child, with a clause to*
them permanent if thej
should become a petf"!
member of the
family.

kssu I

DON'T
HITCH:

FLY!

UNION BOARD

SUMMER CHARTERS |
TO LONDON
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minority status hit

At-large plan defended

if •' .
'

. "

'0* 'v . >•<

Off the wall,
letermined not to be outdone by any of the 380 Men's
i/| joftball teams on campus, a group of Case Hall
eds set out to have a scrimmage of their own. Barb

Prudon, Mason junior, disproves some theories about
the weaker sex as she slams the ball into center field.

State News photo by Ken Ferguson

By DANIEL DEVER
State News StaffWriter
Harold Buckner,

chairman of ASMSU,
Wednesday defended the
plan of eliminating the
minority status of the 10
Academic Council student
representatives - at - large
after the discussion of the at
• large issue at Tuesday's
council meeting.
''There are so me

misconceptions of the plan
among some members of
the Academic Council that
need clearing up," Buckner
said.
"The fact is, most

members of the council do
not know very much about
the plan," he added.

hina team begins tour
TROIT (AP) — A 14 - returned the applause of the
[ber table tennis team American hosts.
(China arrived in Detroit The arrival of the Chinese
nesday with the goal of squad from Ottawa after a 10
iendship first, - day tour of Canada was low
letition second" on a - key, with no bands or flags
[.week tour of this marking the occasion. There
|jtry were 20 minutes of speeches
renty members of the by representatives of the
Table Tennis Assn. two teams and by John Scali,

Ld which visited Red an administrative assistant to
ia last year stood in line President Nixon,
applauded vigorously as The shyness which marked
Chinese stepped out of a the initial moments of the the Chinese — Shi Ping-lin,
rne at Detroit visit disappeared quickly on 22, a school administrative
'ropolitan Airport. In a 30 - minutes ride into
ping with Chinese Detroit on a crowded bus in

the visiting squad which American and

Chinese players, together
with UN officials and
newsmen, exchanged a word
now and then despite the
language barrier.
For the most part, the

Chinese visitors were

reserved in their brief
exchangeswith reporters and
appeared to have
stereotyped answers for
some questions.
Two attractive members of

employe in China, and Cheng
Huai-ying, 16, a student -

were asking what they most

Irbitration bill awaits
pproval by Milliken

fey RANDY GARTON
ptate News StaffWriter

II extending
feigan's compulsory
jration law for another
| years cleared the statelaturv Wednesday when
■Senate concurred by a

6 vote with a

■promise plan. The
|se approved the bill
day.
e bill, which now goes
3ov. Milliken, compels
e and firemens' unions,

■le to reach agreement
I municipal governments
contract disputes, to
pit to compulsory
jration. Backers of theI claim that the law,
pally passed in 1969,
pibuted to a decrease in
» and firemens' strikes.
Inder the proposed law,
■ting parties would be
iired to submit their
1 and final offer to an

Jration panel. The■ration panel, then,
Id choose sections from
I offer that it felt were
■o both sides. Both the
■cipality and the union

would then be compelled to
accept the arbitration
panel's decision.
This, the most

controversial section of the
bill, would not go into
effect until 1973.

In other capital business,
a spokesman for the
attorney general's office
dismissed as "moot" a

complaint filed against the
secretary of state Monday,
claiming that no provisions
existed for write ■ in ballots
in the May 16 presidential
primary.
"The general election

statutues require that
provisions for write - ins be
made," Russell Searl,
assistant in charge of the
state affairs division said in
reply. "And the law is
applicable to the primary
and it is being enforced."

The complaint, filed
Monday by George W.
Sallade of Ann Arbor,

claimed that no provision
for write - in candidates
existed within the present
primary bill. Sallade asked
the court of appeals to
compel the secretary of
state's office to act on the
alleged omission.
But members of tl*>

elections office said
Wednesday that provisions
for write • ins already exist.
"We gave him (the

attorney general) a copy of
the Washtenaw County
ballot," staff aide Howard
McCowan said. "And there
is space for a write - in."

Searl said he would ask
the court not to issue a

show - cause order in the
case, because present state
law already covers the
points mentioned in the
complaint.

"We've got other things
to do," he said, "and I'd
like to forget about this and
get on with other business."

wanted to see in the United
States.
They replied:
"Whatever our hosts want

to show us. They have
arranged it."
Four others on the Chinese

team gave virtually the same
answer.

Wendy Hicks, 19, Santa
Barbara, Calif., and Cheng
Minchih, 26, overcame the
language barrier fairly
well. During the crowded bus
ride.
"We have been able to

teach each other a few little
words, and I think each of us
knows a little of what the
other is trying to say," Ms.
Hicks said.
Noting that the attractive

Chinese girl sitting beside her
wore no makeup, Wendy
commented ''her
complexion is so fair, she
doesn't need any.

"I think Cheng picked up a
few words of English while
she was touring Canada, and
she and I are both convinced
this visit of the Chinese team
will do much to thaw
relations between our

countries."

The airport ceremony
marked the beginning of the
two-week tour of the United
States by the Chinese team,
including a visit to
Washington. Scali
discounted reports that the
trip would include a
impromptu table tennis
match at the White House on
Monday or Tuesday with
President Nixon as one of the
players.
"There have been no

discussions along those lines,
and I can assure you of that,"
the presidential assistant
said.

The sun shone brightly as
the Chinese squad's
chartered plane, with U.S.
and Chinese flags painted on
its nose, landed at the airport
where about 100 newsmen

and photographers waited
under heavy police security.
Graham B. Steenhoven,

president of the U.S. Table
Tennis Assn., flew to Ottawa
and accompanied the
Chinese team to Detroit.
Chuang Tse - tung, leader

of the Chinese delegation,
was its only speaker at the
airport.
There were virtually no

spectators at the secluded
spot at the airport where the
plane arrived, there were no
pickets at the airport, and no
pickets were in sight when
the teams arrived at a heavily
guarded downtown Detroit
hotel where the Chinese
team will stay. The Chinese
squad's arrival time and site
had been kept secret.
The Chinese go on to Ann
Arbor,Mich., Friday;
Williamsburg, Va., Sunday;
Washington, D.C., Monday
and Tuesday, New York,
AprU 19 - 21; Memphis,
Tenn., April 22; and Los
Angeles on April 24.

He said the plan which
he initiated to and was

passed by the University
Student Affairs Committee,
would do a great deal more
than just open the election
to all students.

The plan calls for the
amendment of the Bylaws
for Academic Governance
to make the following
changes:
• The stipulation under

the existing bylaws that
require the at - large seats be
filled by at least six
nonwhites and at least five
women would be
eliminated.
• The Student

Committee on Nominations
would be restructured into
the Student Committee on

Elections. TTie minority
status of members on this
committee would also be
eliminated.
• A judicial process for

appealing the election
would be developed by the
Committee on Academic
Governance.

• Two seats would be
reserved on the standing
committees of the
Academic Council for
representatives - at - large,
with at least one seat
reserved for a nonwhite and
one reserved for a woman.
• All council standing

committeees, with the
exception of Faculty Affairs
and Faculty Compensation,
would choose their
chairmen within the first
two meetings of the
academic year.
"A lot of the controversy

over the whole thing would
be cleared up if it (the plan)

Psych class
will change to
Anthony Hall

The Psychology 225 class
which meets at 3 p.m. will
move on April 19 and April
21 from 108B Wells Hall to
109 Anthony Hall.

could be put before the
Academic Council,"
Buckner said.

"Some people take this
as just an ax to grind on my
part. But if you will check
the records you will find
that I was opposed to the
minority requirement from
the very beginning, because
it cannot work," he added.

Buckner said that the

probk in conducting such
a min ty election is in
detern ling who is a
minority udent.
"I am not opposed to

minority students electing
their own representatives if
it can be done fairly. But I
don't think it can," Buckner
said last week during a
hearing of a subcommittee
on the Committee on
Academic Governance.

nejac tv

rentals

I $9.50 per month
free delivery

N^ice and pick up

(Call 337-1300

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

From small adjustments to major overhaul
on all makes and models

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY ALL MAKES

CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339-8258

Glenn Herrima
6135 West Saginaw, Lansing

VWMuffler - Complete
"BUG" Reg. $37.00 now f29.95
BUf Reg. (46.00 now $39.95
SQUAMBACK Reg. $55.00 now $39.95

Open Mon. & Thurs. 'HI 9 — Tuts.. Wtd., Fri. 'fit 6
Phone 482-6226

"4*Smiths

WHAT'S A FRAT BOY
GOING TO BE LIKE

TOMORROW?
The old Sigma Am is no

more. II e re Irving to build
a new thing in fraternities.
H e need liel/t and ideas.

I low about yours? Lei s
make something reallv

Tonight, 7:30, April 13 at 601 Abbott Road
Call for rldos: 351-6518 or 332-2501

smooth as can be.

Jantzen's no-seam bra

has a pre-shaped cup of
Dacron®polyester tricot
with adjustable straps

and a light-stretch body
of Lycra spandex
White soft-cup bra.
Sizes 32-36 B, C 5.50

Quilt-lined cup bra.
32-36 A, B C $6.

JacobSon'B
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

Apollo 1
simulates
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.

(AP) — The astronauts
rehearsed blastoff and earth
orbital maneuvers

Wednesday as the
countdown proceeded
smoothly toward Sunday's
beginning of the Apollo 16
moon mission. Civil
authorities prepared for the
massive traffic jam expected
to be caused by the launch.

Astronauts John W.
Young, Charles M. Duke Jr.
and Thomas K. Mattingly II
boarded the command ship
simulator to run through
activities from the time the
booster rocket leaves the
pad until they fire out of
earth orbit and head for the
moon.

Young and Duke also
practiced their descent to
the moon in the lunar
module trainer and
Mattingly worked on lunar
orbit exercises in the
command ship simulator.

Lt. Ben Brady of the
Florida Highway Patrol
estimated that a million
visitors would be crammed
into the area when the
Saturn 5 booster rocket lifts
off at 12:54 p.m.

Four days before the
launch to the moon, house
trailers and campers already
were swarming into the
area, scouting for vantage
points along roads and
causeways.

Highway patrol and
county law enforcement
officers met with Fire Dept.
and Civil Defense
representatives to work out
plans for handling the heavy
traffic load.

Hassled, Rushed
Tired and Hungry

FORGET IT ALL

DILI'S
STAURANT

& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

LIEBERMANN'S

For quick trips. . .

MUSETTE BAG

our

It carries everything you need for short
trips (and long ones. too). Four separate
zippered pockets keep things organized.
14" x 10" x 9". Made of sturdy canvas
with adjustable strap to sling over the
shoulder. Tan with brown trim. Navy with
red trim.

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN 107 S. WASHINGTON
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EDITORIALS

V.P. selection
a public d

Last June Milton B. Dickerson
resigned as vice president for
student affairs. Though many
segments of the academic
community called for a rapid
selection of a successor, it was
not until February 25 that
President Wharton finally
finished appointing a search and
selection committee of faculty
and students to sift through the
plethora of potential candidates.

Seven weeks later the
selection panel had narrowed the
list of potential candidates to 14
names. The individuals in
question had now assumed the
status of concrete nominees -
the time of hesitancy and
hearsay had passed. Yet the
names of the individuals - one

of whom will become MSU's
next vice president for student
affairs - remained shrouded in
secrecy.

Wednesday the State News
obtained a copy of the
nominations list and verified it
with official sources. That
document appears on the front
page of today's newspaper.

Reaction
Many members of the

University administration reacted
heatedly on learning that the
State News had and was going to
publish the list. They cited
several reasons for withholding
the information from the public
"in the best interests of the
University." Such a disclosure
might place undo pressure on
those individuals named, they
asserted, or jeopardize the
positions of those potenti a 1
candidates now at other
institutions. Further, many good
candidates might withdraw if the
list was made public.

These concerns are very real
ones, but the State News, as a
student newspaper, also had to
consider its duty to its
readership. In weighing the
question of whether or not to
publish the list, the people's right
to know had to be considered
along with the possible effects on

"If a trust has ultimately
been violated by the
unauthorized release of this
list, it is a trust based on stealth.
. . . once the nominating
process nears its conclusion,
the student body has a
legitimate right to know..."

the candidates.
It remains to be seen what

impact the disclosure will have
on those individuals named on
the list. In some cases, the
inclusion of an individual's name
on the list of potential
candidates may serve to enhance
his prestige, rather than endanger
his current position. It is also
questionable how interested any
individual really is in the position
if he is willing to withdraw his
name from consideration once

his candidacy is made public.
Trust

If a trust has ultimately been
violated by the unauthorized
release of the list, it was a trust
based on stealth. A rationale can

be made for restricting the early
stages of the search and selection
process. However, once the
nominating process nears its
conclusion, the student body has
a legitimate right to know who is
being considered for an
administrative post that will have
a marked impact on their life at
MSU.
One very disturbing

possibility, potentially far more
harmful than the disclosure of
the list itself, looms as a reaction
to disclosure: that Dr. Wharton
will dissolve the selection
committee and name a designate
of his own, as is his privilege.
However, it would be extremely
unfortunate for President
Wharton, who has long espoused
that all segments of the
University community should be
included in the decision - making
process, to betray this
commitment by a rash act of
retailiation.

Whatever the case, the State
News publication of the nominee
list will undoubtedly be blamed
for all that may eventually go
wrong with the vice presidential
selection.The powers - that - be
[would not need such a scapegoat,
however, if they were more
concerned with real feedback

[from students and faculty rather
than maintaining secrecy at any
cost.

By PETER ARNETT
AP Special Correspondent

The North Vietnamese general
offensive promises to be the third
decisive encounter of the Vietnam
War.

The previous two had momentous
Impact on the course of the conflict.

Hie first was the Viet Cong winter -

spring offensive of late 1964 and early
1965. That one crumbled the Saigon
army and brought American ground
troops into the war.

The second was the Tet offensive of
1968. That one saw Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese forces unexpectedly
rise from the jungles and swamps and
attack military camps and population
centers throughout the country. The
dramatic upsurge of fluting called
into question the official allied
assessments of progress. Ultimately,
the American withdrawal of combat
forces began and Vletnamlzatlon
became American policy.

The targets of this third general
offensive seemed to surprise some
observers, although the offensive Itself
was expected. But viewed in the
context of the decade - long war, the
crash of Hanoi's armored columns
across the demilitarized zone and the
powerful Infantry thrusts against the
weakest of Saigon's divisions were as
predictable as the monsoon rains that
annually wash across the paddyfields
and mountains.

Since the victory over the French at
the batUe of Dien Blen Phu in 1954,
the North has had the capacity to
sweep across the DMZ. It was this
Korea ■ like threat that persuaded
American military advisers to build a
conventional South Vietnamese army.

But until 10 days ago this threat
never materialized. Why did Hanoi
move that way now, changing at least
for now, the very character of the
war?

The earlier patterns of the conflict
are clearer now. The North
Vietnamese leadership initially hoped
to take over the South In the general
elections provided for under the
Geneva conventions that ended the
war against the French.

When President Ngo Dlnh Diem
said no to the elections, Hanoi
encouraged partisans in the south to
organize an insurgency along the lines
that Ho Chi Minh instituted In his
successful campaign to oust the
French from Indochina. By 1964, the
Viet Cong guerrillas were ready to
move.

Late that year, mobile guerrilla
battalions were destroying at least one
Saigon battalion a week, and by early
1965 the military situation was so
serious that only American troop
intervention could prevent a defeat.

When the Americans came In, so
did the North Vietnamese. But Hanoi's
forces only sparred with the

Americans, choosing the battle sites,
usually in remote mountain regions
where the terrain favored them, and
quickly backing off when casualties
rose In bloody battles.

It was not until late in 1967 that
Hanoi's military leader, Gen. Vo
Nguyen Glap, had figured out allied
weaknesses. He had drawn American
forces into the mountains and jungles,
leaving South Vietnamese forces in the
rear.

Giap sent his troops around the
Americans and through the lines of the
South Vientamese, greatly assisted by
whole village populations on the
outskirts of Saigon and other cities.
They had been won over to the
Communist cause by Viet Cong cadre.

The resulting Tet offensive raised
questions about the whole American
war policy. President Lyndon B.
Johnson decided not to run for a
second term, American bombing of
North Vietnam was stopped, peace
talks opened in Paris and the U.S.
withdrawal began.

The policy of Vletnamlzatlon was
Introduced in an attempt to shore up
the weak South Vietnamese army. The
most modern American military
hardware was pumped into an ever -

Increasing military force under
Saigon's control.

Vletnamlzatlon looked like a good
idea. Now it is being tested in combat.

The stakes are crucial for the future
of Vietnam, and the military situation
seems much more similar to the cliff ■

hanging days of 1965 than in Tet
1968.

In 1965 there were only American
advisers and no ground troops. Civilian
morale had been crushed by a series of
coups d'etat. At Tet more than half a
million American troops were In
Vietnam. Quick deployment of these
troops saved a score of Vietnamese
cities from being overrun.

Today, the few American ground
troops are busy protecting their own

OUR READER'S MIND

perimeters. There was no
backbone the strengthen the*!
Vietnamese defense line at the D^S

troop,!
the current drive.

In the South, American
half a dozen serious encounters in",
past had held the rubber plant!.!
district of Loc Nlnh. The Vietnam
lost It quickly last week.

In the past 10 days, the U
Vietnamese seem to have rolled |2
much of the defense iine j?
American troops had won from J
jungle In the later years of the J
and handed over to the Sm
Vietnamese when they departed

Hanoi has always played its nioita
cards close to Its chest. But short 31
serious miscalculation, which |J
unlikely when reading through jL
history of the war, Gen. Giap and]
advisers must be convinced that M
current mlghtly effort will *
satisfactory results.

What is the maximum they m
hoping for? Probably the total ci.
of the Saigon armies and'lL
capitulation of the capital of Salgoifl
Communist troops. But the NoJ
Vietnamese would settle for muchJ
than that.

The results of the Tet offej
have been much mlsunderito
because many observers based tb
analyses on the body count. Certal
many thousands of Viet Cong q
were killed and the insure
seriously threatened. But the
offensive did lead to the Ameiit]
withdrawal.

Now the North Vietnamese II
found another weakness. They j
deploying massive forces with H
virtual certainty that American troJ
will not be thrown into battle. fl
Saigon army already has been
bloodied, and this can hardly impiJ
the morale of the many relatives if
watch the fighting from the d
doubtful security.

E.L. tow truck patrol:
not police responsibilitJ
fh response to Friday's articles

■bout towing, I would like to suggest
another, or additional consideration.
First of all, I cannot see adding to the
already heavy responsibility of the
police. Police work does not mean

babysittting parked cars. In fact, such
a chore would detract from the real

POINT OF VIEW

Support $ 1 po

Support
attend schoo

Last month an otherwise
mundane meeting of the East
Lansing School Board became a
scene reminiscent of the Boxer
Rebellion. Hoards of outraged
parents streamed into the East
Lansing High School auditorium
to shout down a busing resolution
sponsored by board member
Richard E. Chapin. His proposal
was tabled.
Contrary to assertions of the

collective crowd mind, the Chapin
resolution is basically
"innocuous." It simply calls upon
the legislature not to act on any
antibusing legislation. There is a

real danger that such action,
welded in the heat of emotion,
could seriously hamstring sincere
efforts by local school boards to
find alternatives to segregation.
The Chapin resolution needs

your support. Tonight the school
board will bring the controversial
matter up for reconsideration. It
is essential that the voice of reason
be heard alongside that
McCabesque paranoia.
Attend the school board

meeting at the East Lansing High
School, 509 Burcham Drive, at
7:30p.m.

By ALLEN CLOBRIDGE
for Coalition for Human Survival

The power to alter Injustice is
something most of us seek and fail to
attain. The frustration that follows
most marches and rallies when nothing
happens afterward has led more and
more people out of political
Involvement, so that now
disillusionment and cynical
dlslnvolvement greet every new
venture Into the political realm. But If
the students at MSU and the residents
of East Lansing have little Impact on
the national scene or on state

government, what the recent city
election haa demonstrated Is that it is
possible for local political Involvement
to have a real impact. With the support
of the Coalition for Human Survival, a
slate of nonestablishment candidates
was elected to the city council, and
alnce the city council election the
peripheral route has been blocked,
some of the stigma attached to
homosexuality has been alleviated, and
a new optimism and faith In city
government which represents all of us
has begun to come alive.

There Is an issue which concerns

almost all of us and which we can do
something about: that is the process of
legalizing pot. Until aome communities
take the initiative to challenge state
and federal legislators with progressive
law • making, pot will remain too
dangerous a political issue to be dealt
with in a rational manner.

First, whatwe can do: On April 25 a
public hearing will be held by the City
of East Lansing on the question of
reducing all penalties dealing with
marijuana to a maximum of $1. Your
active participation in these
proceedings la vital.

Should the ordinance be passed, a
national precedent will be set, after
the model of Berkeley, which will do
much to sway the minds of the public.
When people see that the more
progressive communities are moving to
legalize pot, they will no longer
continue to adhere to the fatalist
belief that grass can never be legalized.
When It is seen that some politicians
aren't afraid of making a courageous
move at the risk of great controversy,

others will speak out and give support
to their elected representatives as well.
We have the power to express our will
through our local councilmen. But
when we do so, the eyes of many
others will be upon us and the
repercussions could be nationwide.

As for the substance of the issue
itself, the arguments in favor of
legalizing pot are so obvious and well
known, that only the most
Incontrovertible need to be
enumerated. In the first palce, pleasure
is not Immoral, much less illegal, and
marijuana affords a pleasant,
nonagresslve, relatively lucid and safe
high. Almost none of these qualities
can be attached to the drunken state
which accompanies the excessive
imbibement of lalcohol.Most of tens of
thousands of traffic deaths each year
stem from drunken driving, yet
alcohol Is legal. It is not a question of
legalizing another menace, but rather
one of making available a safer,
nonintoxicating nonlnebriating
substitute for alcohol. Despite evasive

Vote
Friday is the last day to

register to vote in
Michigan's presidential
primary. You may do so at
the City Clerk's office, East
Lansing City Hall, 410
Abbot Road.

attempts to lay some kind of illness to
the door of pot, even the President's
Commission on Marijuana and Drug
Abuse could find no evidence of
physical damage occurring with use.

As any medical student, who has
dissected the corpse of an alcoholic,
can testify, liquor literally eats away
the liver, the kidneys, and even
portions of the brain. Pot simply
cannot wreak this kind of havoc
within the human body. What kind of
logic, then, could possibly justify the
legalization of the more dangerous
substance and the outlawing of the less
dangerous. In fact, the only danger of
grass comes from the society itself
which has promoted an illogical and
repressive attitude and fear against It.
The issue is not pot with most people,
it's long hair, radical politics, protest
movements and kids "no one

understands." We should now expose
these Irrational and irrelevant Issues
for what they are by asserting the
conviction that the government acts
justly when prompted not by the
people's fears, but by their own will
and their own best interests.

The Coalition for Human Survival is
sponsoring a rally In favor of the
ordinance on Sunday afternoon, April
23, between Wells and Erickson halls.
There will be a free rock concert, and
performanced by local theater groups.
Start by coming to the rally, and then
come to the hearings on April 25. With
your participation and support we
may be able to put this whole thing
together.

task of patrolling to maintain «
public order and protect
criminal activltes.

The analysis of this problem shod
rather consider the relevant fact. Tif
vehicle population Is not decreuli

s More students get cars now than (•
before. Also, citations and toil
measures work temporarily,
action may displace the can t
awhile, but will not make the cinf
the problem disappear.

Providing space for residents d
. visitors is the crux of the problem.®
(current enforcement tactics hitI
heartedly attempt to do. Spacf.lJ
East Lansing, is at a premium, graft
so parking facilities would havetol
above or below grot) oil
Unfortunately, this suggestion tl
necessary evil.

As a branch of this idea, I wondetl
the building code has any requiren*^
for the providing of adequate pi "
in order to build. Residences al
in operation should provide parkinra
remain in operation. One pa™
space, per four - man apartmenl|
totally unrealistic.

I submit these suggestions in 4
hope that the problem will be studl
completely, and not just sldeswipfdll
some rearranging. The problem will*
worse before It gets better, if
solution, therefore, Is critical to4
welfare of East Lansing.

B.J.G
Dearborn graduate stude

April 10, If

Points
To the Editor:
A word to those trying out fori

MSU cheerleadlng squad: L
Unless the method of selection*

changed, tryouts will continue to Wj
farce. If last year's process is still
effect, the people who make the sq«
will be those who have earned bro«1
points with the coach and membefl^
the present squad. J
How about it, Ms. Cado? Why no'l

qualified people — who don't kno*J
old cheerleaders from the ones tip
out - do the final judging?

LaveraW
Flintm

April 9,1'
DOONESBURY
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State News StaffWriter Membership fees were increased in response to funds
Hents will probably be joining East Lansing residents in allocated for local bus routes.
- for the increased costs of municipal services which * ». ^ „«

»nu.d in budget rec.mmend.tion, ,h. city , ^ ye„

JpSillton budget proposed by City Maneger John M. M perCM"Che points to increased costs in a number of city " ,mPr°vements.
requesting higher rates for water, sewage, and Included in Patriarche's recommendations are allocations

rates. Many of the increases are attributed to student J°r a bike path system, improvements at the intersection ofwys, the N« * including voter registration, pollution control, and Michigan Avenue and Harrison Road, and a studv ofhave
provements overoass on Hurricnn Paq/1

SSni^P^'SmX^hSges from a penny to 1
kei to make parking system self - sufficient. peripheral route continuation,
25 per cent hike in sewage rates to provide additional

• — for phosphate removal to comply with guidelines
layed its mlliti ,lished by theWater Resources Commission.* n..»

20 per cent rise in water rates to meet committments
by a new treatment facility to be put into operation
11973.
gh the basic tax rate is not slated for any raise, local

ayers will nonetheless be paying more because of
,ases in property evaluations. A public hearing on the
emendations is slated for May 2. with a May 16 deadline
assage.

xpelled stud
to re-enter
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Costs of city services risina
By B,LL and therefore are costly. •• Grand Rivpt Avon„« too nnn

overpass on Harrison Road.

Je,eti°n from the b"dget are plans foror. "

a pedestrian overpass on

Author wil

on Yeats,
A. Norman Jeffares, an

authority on Irish poet W.B.
"riarche also estimated an increase in revenue sharing Yeats and playwright John
to help pay for the added costs in registering new MiUington Synge, will speak
_ heavier work load in district court, attorney costs,
embership fees.
ttorney costs have increased because of the increased
work and because of increased ordinance work,"
irche said. "The drafting of the new CATV ordinance
he new housing ordinance have taken considerable time

on these authors
tonight in the North Gallery
of Kresge Art Center.
Jeffares is head of the

English Dept. at the
University of Leeds,

Grand River Avenue, and $22,000 slated for central businessdistrict beautification.

Patriarche said he deleted the peripheral route from the
budget because of a city council request to restudy the city'sComprehensive Plan, including the route. He said the studywill probably take at least a year.
"If monies are received, I believe they should first go to the

Police Dept. for three additional patrolmen to provide
additional patrol time," he said. "This cost is estimated at
$11,100 perman."

Patriarche explained Police Chief Charles F. Pegg feels
°jher activities are interfering with patrol duties and that theadditional manpower will allow for more patrolling.
"However, other needs were also seen in the Building andHousing Dept. for additional inspectors. He indicated a

minimum of four inspectors and one secretary would be
needed if the city council moves ahead with a new housingordinance providing for annual licensing of all rental units. He
added that additional office space would have to be rented
for the expanded facilities, freeing city hall space for use bythe city clerk in handling elections.

Though no recommendations were made to install
extended computerized processing in city departments,Patriarche said he planned to make a study of its use in
improving operations and making more usable data readilyavailable. Recommendations will be forthcoming after that
study, he said.

England, which has an

exchange program with the
English Dept. here. He has
published an autobiography
of Yeats and edited books
on other writers. Though
not himself on the
exchange, Jeffares has been
on a guest speaking tour of
Michigan this week, which
included engagements at
Western Michigan
University, Wayne State,
and the University of
Michigan.
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RockiY romance
This convenient group of rocks next to the Red Cedar
provide a quiet setting for couples to carry on the
difficult business of romance. Provided that the stench
is not too strong and the ducks not too loud,
meaningful conversations held by the rippling waves
can lead to great things.

State News photo by Donald Sak

The budget proposals, divided into eight funds, will be
funded primarily through taxes, which account for 30 per
cent of the city's income. State shared revenues, however,
account for the second highest incomewith 22.4 per cent.

;rAND RAPIDS (UPI) school Feb. 24 and handing
A Grand Ledge High out copies of Joint Issue, an
ool senior who was underground newspaper
■lied from school for which circulates in the
ilating an underground Lansing • East Lansing area,
spaper has asked the
ral district court here to
im back into school,
ichael Fault, 18, has
suit against the Grand
ge School District
ing readmittance to the
ol. A hearing has been
duled for 9:30 a.m.
iv on his request for a
porary restraining order,
aull was expelled from

March 13 for
ding in front of the

Faull. also asks for a

total $50,000 damages from
the school district. He
contends his expulsion
violates the First, Fifth,
Ninth and 14th
Amendments to the U.S.
Constitution.

»••••••••••••••••••

• Tonight is £
SQUART NIGHT?
J mnr nif/waring: Jacob's Kelly •

THE STABLES

THE CRAZY HORSE
Try this Stables special drink!

DANNY HERNANDEZ
AND THE ONES

Dance to Lansing's
own now thru Sunday.

THE STABLES
2843 E. Grand River

Take advantage of

the just approved

youth fares to

Europe!

Round trip New York to
Amsterdam, Paris or Brussels —

$220

And a student • railpass
for 2 months —

$13Q

TOTAL-$3.50

Reserve now at:

'Upcollege travel
130 W. Grand River 351-6010

/Je Jicu C>/~ y/u

. uwytfy. J>
Jo/J: yo/cucJ ye M
J /Je jhmatty MSh
dUU?

■sU>

JvuJ- d/

SUCMtJ,
U/CUM,

State Farm-Jeffrey Shurtleff's first album-on A&M Records
Producer: Joan Bac* • Co-Producer: Norbcrc Putnam

Available on Arecords at

theDiscShop
323 East Grand River E.L.

Phone 351-5380
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Hunger, monsoons plague Bengalis
By NANCY PARSONS
State News StaffWriter
The war for the

independence of Bangladesh
is over. But the tiny country
now faces two more enemies
which threaten its survival:
starvation and the
approaching monsoon
season.

John Podulka, Glenview,
111., sophomore, recently
spent a week in Bangladesh
as part of a group of 70
Americans who were touring
the country for the
Emergency Relief Fund, a
money • raising organization
aiding Bangladesh.
"It was an effort to get

people to feel the problems
over there first - hand, not

just through newspaper Dinajpur, Podulka said. rice crops growing but tnese ot two crops of rice and one "We asked the poeple in
account, and to relate what "We borrowed a jeep from crops should have been crop of vegetables. the villages what they were
we saw to people in this the UN and went travelling planted last December, when ..Thev had to flee in April goln8 to d° !"
country who can help," around the countryside. The the people were refugees in last vear when they should m?.ns^'1 CU?A
Podulka said. land grew progressively dryer India. Now it's just dry, hard. nlirtJinT the

miserable. You walk through
it and there's nothing you
can do. It's terribly, terribly
di8trubing."

The primary concern of
finding the needed food and
the means for transporting it
to the starving population is
at a near critical level in the
northwest region of

untitled land," Podulka said.

Podulka explained that
because of the war with
Pakistan, the people of
Bangladesh lost the harvest

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
Has (7) Buses Every Day

t° Chicago
and intermediate stops at:

as we went along and there
was nothing, absolutely
nothing, growing," Podulka
said.
"Usually this time of year

theyhave vegetable and some

tiro©

The following employers Bureau or at least two April 25: Ciba - Geigy
will be interviewing from school days in advance of Chemical Corp.:
April 13 - April 28. June the interviewing date. Development Corp. of
and August graduates of all Additional infromation is America; Donaldson &
degree levels are eligible to available in the Placement Associates; Multigraphics
interview unless otherwise Bureau bulletin posted each Division Addressograph.
indicated. week in the Placement

Students interested in an Bureau and in most .. prU 26: Baltimore
organization should signup departments. This bulletin £ol,ce Development
Monday in the Placement lists specific majors Corporation of America;

requested by the Donaldson & Associates;
interviewing organizations. Olivetti Corp. of America.

j Students are advised to April 27: Baltimoreinterview with employers Po,J ^ t Durand ^
even t1ho"ih J? hav.?,not Schools; Wyandotte Schoolcompleted their military District
service. Many employers
have indicated an interest in April 28: Algonacinterviewing the student Community Schools; K -

.wk T* hU5 dUty Enterprises Inc.;with the Armed Forces. Weinstein's Sun 'N Sand

c 24= Eyart Public Resort; WestwoodSchools; Maple Valley Community Schools.Schools.

BATTLE CREEK and KALAMAZOO with buses departing
at these respective times Towards

BENTON HARBOR
8:50 a.m.

2:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
11:35 p.m.
Buses Departing for

Leaving
East Lansing

SOUTHBEND
6:55 a.m.

11:15 a.m.
5:15 p.m.

with Bay City and Saginaw Connections
Leave 9:15 am 5:30 pm
East Lansing 12:50 p.m. 7:40 pm
at: 2:40 pm 9:30 pm Sundays only

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for arrival and departure schedules

and information
332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available For Charter
Write or Call Owosso, Mich, toll FREE

800 - 292-3831

ALL YOU

$200Sunday
April 16

Escalloped Turkey
Shaved Beef

Roots & Bread
Various Salads
Desserts & Beverage

Make Your Own Tossed Salad
*10 Salad Garnishes*

Keep Watching-Different Menu Weekly

Union Cafeteria
Sundays

Lower Level MSU Union 5 — 7 PM

PHILIPS BRINGS YOU
IHE WORLD'S BESI
The finest qualitv on earth
at unbelievably low prices
during Discount Records'

PRE-TAX

SALE
ALL $5.98 list albums

TAPES 1/3 OFF LIST

$059

CHOOSE FROM SUCH GREATS AS:

Mendelssohn: Symphonies 4 & 5
Beethoven: Symphony Number 5
Dvorak: Quartet in F, Op. %
Frank Patterson's Purcell Recital
Dvorak: String Sextet, Op. Ml
Mozart: Mass in C, the "Coronation"

Tippet: Midsummer Marriage

. . . and many

STORE-WIDE SALE
April 13

iscount records
225 ANN STREET, EAST LANSING
PHONE 351-8460

HOURS: DAILY 9:30 - U:30
SAT. 9:30 - 6:00
SUN. 12:00 - 5:00

would try to make it as best
they could or else they
would go someplace better.
"The problem is, there is

no better place," Podulka
added.

Generally, when people
decide to go someplace else
to live, Podulka said, it
usually means that they want
to go to Dacca, the major
city in Bangladesh.
"Dacca's all full up because

that's where the poor people
go," Podulka said. "The
human condition is

have been harvesting the
previous December's crop.
That was all lost. Then when
the monsoons came last
June, they weren't around to
plant their rice crops. And
now when they should be
harvesting yet another crop,
well, there's just nothing
there," Podulka said.
Relief groups estimate that

1,900 tons of food are
needed each week just to
feed the nearly 2xh million
people in Dinajpur. That
allows less than two pounds
per person a weeek for
subsistence. "Actually,
they're receiving less than
one - third that amount,"
Podulka said.

One of the people touring
the country with Podulka
was a nutritionist. She
estimated that 90 per cent of
the children in the Dinajpur
area showed signs of
malnutrition. Rashes, sores
and bulging stomachs due to
protein deficiency were a
common sight.
"We saw a woman in one of Center, 3?7 MAC Ave.

the villages holding a small The goal of the meeting is
child who we thought looked to determine how the
about two years old," feelings of nonviolence and
Podulka said. "When we the consciousness of social
asked the mother, she said problems they experienced
the baby was really seven in Harrisburg can be
years old." transferred to the local level.

Approximately 25 East
The approaching monsoon Lansing and Lansing

season with about three residents attended a week -

months of nearly constant long peace program
rain is the second worry for sponsored by the Harrisburg
the Bengalis, a great many of Defense Committee March
whom do not have adequate 26 through April 2.
housing for protection The program was held to

focus attention on the
Harrisburg 7 trail.
"Like the Resurrection, it

was just the beginning,"
Virginia McDermott,
graduate assistant in
communication, said about
Harrisburg.

scientific
burned or stolen.
"It's a long-rangers

as soon as they £ * >
Podulka said the people are people educated, the*

trying to rebuild the homes h*ve the resources
that were destroyed in the their own
war but, because it takes one
month for an entire village to
erect just one clay shelter
with a thatched roof, there
will not be sufficient housing
for the people in time for the
monsoon weather.

equipment ,

rightJ
country '1these other probl(^|Podulka said. Ie^l

"The time i

A secondary concern in
Bangladesh is the rebuilding
and refurnishing of the
schools that were looted and
burned in the war. Nearly all
of the textbooks were

burned by the army and the

time to find out e\
Podulka said. "We ^tave spent a month 2_there but their problem,^immediate. They mustfLsolution now."

Contributions m,v j
mailed to the Emerlf
Relief Fund, Box
Washington D.C.

Area residentsho/dl
meet on Berrfr/al
Local residents who She said a primary concern from St. John's said heJ

recently went to Harrisburg, of the group now is "to share positive and encourjPa., as part of a national with others, to communicate from the Harrisburg trinl
Deaee Droeram are holding a with and to t.hpm cnmp nf thn "Jt was easy goi J

Harrisburg," he said, "ftJ
peace program are holding a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today
in the St. John Student

against the weather.

yAZ ,WAb„

... for a carefully prepared
meal, a relaxing drink, or a
snack to take out. . . your
pleasure is ours.

OPEN:
Mon. 4 — 9 p.m.
Tues. — Thurs. 11 a.r

«• 4 - 9 p.m.
FRI. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m
Sat. - Sun. 11 a.m. -

yAZ WAb...
RESTAURANT

with and to them some of the
concern were newly
awakened to."
"The war still goes on;

there is still injustice in
prison,*' she said.
"Harrisburg does not make
any of them evaporate
overnight."

be difficult to find real*!
to speak and information!
confront people withjissues."
Some ways of confro#

the issues discussed by1
peace week partition

Father Thomas McDevitt include a special day in]

AT 3 P.M. TUESDAY, an POLICE ARRESTED
MSU bus driver parked his student at 3:20 ij
bus on the south side of Wednesday in the rev
Wilson Road by the Conrad Butterfield Hall for allqbus loop and was preparing window - peeking. Policti
to have lunch. Returning to an officer on foot pitathe bus, he noticed that the noticed the man, andsiidl
front windshield had been was released pendi
shot out, causing an "
estimated $200 damage.
Police believe someone used
an air rifle or a pellet gun to
shoot the windshield. Police
are investigating, but have no
suspects. ■

A MICROPHONE VALUED
at $85 was stolen between
2:15 and 3:30 p.m. Tuesday
from a classroom in the
Natural Science Building.
The electro - voice
microphone had been left in
the room after class.

NEJAC TV
RENTALS

$9.50 per month

free delivery

*ervice and pick up

Call 337-1300

notification from the com

prosecutor.
A STUDENT WjJ

arrested for drunk drivin(l
2:01 a.m. Wednesday "
East Grand River by Abtx
Road. Police said he m

initially stopped for sp
and for running a n
He was lodged in the coual
jail and released after heq
sobered up.
A COED HAS reportedHi

theft of her wallet a

currency with a total valuefl
$16.35. Police said shelf
her purse on a desk betn
8:30 and 8:45 p.m. Tued
in a room in the Union wl
it was stolen. Police havtf
leads.

A STUDENT IN Casei|
told police that $27 *
stolen from his wallet abt
9:15 p.m. Tuesday wheoll
room had been III
unlocked. Police have if
suspects.

Would you believe...
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING, SPEECH WRITING, I
TYPING, DRAFTING, SPECIALIZED RESEARCH,I
LEGAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH,!
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS, AND 3cl
PHOTOCOPYING! GET YOURS NOW!

Creative *
LOWEST PRICES 1ft AA I
IN town! liesGArciii

WE HAVE MOVED!
New location: 220 Albert St.

Shoesmlth Building Basement Arcade — below Lui

10% MSU Discount

DOWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday 'till 9 p.m.
LANSING MALL, Weekdays 'til 9 p.m.) Sun. 1 till 5 P "\

. FRANDOR, Open Monday, Thursday and Friday t" 9 p"
|_^ERjO^Af^MALL Okemos, Mich., Open Weekdays't
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Bike path plan revealed
Du VADCHI7IIDAUfPi/a

Bicycle
3ns are approved by city council, Abbott Road will be one of the eleven first
ity streets designated for the construction of bicycle paths. This will be a section of
roposed 30 mile extensive bicycle route system throughout East Lansing.

By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

A skeleton bicycle path
system for the East Lansing
area to accommodate the
"bike boom" was publicly
presented this week.
The plan, which would

provide for more than 30
miles of bike paths if the
entire program were
implemented, is the work of
the East Lansing Planning
Dept.
For nearly six months, the

planning department studied
route alternatives based on a
bike rider survey and
examined path design and
possible financing.
Three goals of the study

were to minimize auto • bike
conflicts allowing for safer
right • of - way for both, to
identify and serve cyclists
needs and to encourage the
use of the bike.
The system is divided

according to priority, and

;ram discussed

Bicycle signu
I0B NOVOSAD
| News Staff Writer
I Dept. of Public
lis still issuing about
I 150 bicycle permits
|but feels that the

egistration influx for
[term is just about
fcert W. Bissell,
Is manager for the
|if Public Safety, said
je bicycle registration
Br spring term "is still
T heavy as last fall
| we fell short of

s just about every

I far, the department
■sued over 11,714
■e permits for the
M2 school year. That
■represents more than
1e the number of
fts that were registered

the previous year, when
5,163 permits were issued.

Bissell is responsible for
many facets of the bicycle
registration process. He
orders the permits, helps
design them, orders the
bicycle registration cards
and coordinates the bike
signup programs each fall
term in the residence hall
complexes.

Bissell said that the Dept.
of Public Safety has not
initiated any extensive
bicycle impounding
programs this term and
more than likely does not
plan on starting any such
program in the future. He
feels the expenses involved
in such a program are
prohibitive.
'The $3 charged to a

>fessor to talk
Chicano living

s Rivera, professor
lance languages at the
pity of Texas, will be

is to speak on "The
Renaissance and

■umanization of the

j'est," at 8 tonight in
■tural Resources Bldg.
Bra is distinguished in
lid of Chicano studies
literature and was

fed the National
o Literary Award for

1969 - 70. His book
entitled, . . and the earth
did not part," is required
reading in the newly offered
Chicano culture course at
MSU.

START SOMETHING

NEW
with

SIGMA NU

i/U/
IHRI/T
TIDKAl
[TfRDATIVfhut 1/ HISTORY ooinc?"
lOOpn Thvr/ . April IS
*>« T.I <11.1,

MIAMI PinitOCK

student for the recovery of
his impounded bike doesn't
even come close to the costs
involved in the entire
operation," Bissell said. He
said that time and effort
required to do a proper
impounding job and the
compensation alloted to the
crew that actually recovers
the bike are a few of the
reasons against a large - scale
impounding operation.
The money collected

from the 50 - cent

registration fee and the
impoundment charges are
channeled into the
miscellaneous general fund
expenditures of the
University. During the
period of July 1, 1972 to
Feb. 29, 1972, $6,014.60
was collected from bicycle
owners and directed into
the fund.

Impounded bicyc^s that
are never claimed are sold at
a general university bike
auction at the beginning of
each term. The spring term
bike auction, held April 6-7
at the Salvage Yards,
resulted in 132 bicycles sold
to students either for
immediate use of for the
spare parts.

"We didnt quite have
the turnout we had
expected," said Fred

Kletke, Salvage Yard
superviser, "but we still sold
all the bikes and everything
went well."

The money collected
from the bicycle auction is
also channeled into the
general fund expenditure
budget of the University.

Capt. Adam J. Zutaut of
the Dept. of Public Safety
urges all bicycle owners to
register their bikes and to
protect them with a

tempered steel chain lock
around the frame and wheel
of the bike.

"We would appreciate
the cooperation of all
students, faculty and staff
members in reporting any
person that appears to be
attenpting to steal bikes,"
Zutaut said.

Models Wanted
for

T-shirt

Style Show
at the Gables

The Campers
Pro Shop
RAUPP

Campfitters
1 2208 E. MICHIGAN AVE., LANSING (517) 489-4188.
| Hours: Mon thru Fri.—10 ».m. to I p.m.; S»t.-10».m. to ( p.m.

Also in Detroit, Chicago, Ann
Arbor, and Kalamazoo

(LOCATED NEXT TO THE KO • KO BAR
AT CLIPPER! & KALAMAZOO)

I0PEN fill
2:00 A.M.

'the coldest beer * § ,rom $3" domn
ll^j TOMFN" Carnations from $2.99 a dozen

nehedvtoagetyaU } I 'atotpny florist f
. PARTY ON! 31

construction of the paths
would depend on this
ordering. The plan would
cost more than $250,000.
First priority routes serve

the central business district
where most of the riders live,
according to the report.
Totaling 20.1 miles, they
provide access to shopping
areas and MSU and link all
developed parks and all but
one of the area schools.
The planning dept. urges in

the report that construction
of these first - priority routes
begin immediately, if the
East Lansing Planning
Commission and City
Council approve.
Second - priority paths

branch out into partially
developed areas of the city
and would require the
construction of new

sidewalks.
Third priority is given to

bike paths which would lead
to recreational areas or

parks. These would not be
part of the directional
system.
The directional system

contains the routes needed
by a cyclist to get from one
point to another such as
home to work. The
recreational system would be
more for enjoyment riding.
Fourth priority is given to

cooperative paths which
could be constructed to link
East Lansing and other
nearby governmental units.
Among the 11 first -

priority routes are bike paths
along Grand River, Michigan,
Harrison and MAC avenues

and Hagadorn and Abbott
roads.
Beginning at the eastern

limits of the city, a bike path
extends along Grand River
Avenue to bring the rider out
to near Coolidge Road. The
route also splits to go down
Michigan ending at Frandor
Shopping Center.

Cyclists would ride on
paths both on the sidewalk
and in the street. Such
variations are used
throughout the system,
depending on the traffic
flow, street construction and
pedestrian flow near the
proposed path.
For instance, on streets

traveled by less than 750 cars
a day and with low
speedlimits, it was
determined that bikes could
share the street with cars.

Only signs would be posted
to inform people of the
bicycle usage of the street.
In other cases, lane striping

to distinguish a bike lane
from a car lane, or new paths
are planned.
The sidewalk bike path is

the most common type of
path suggested by the
planning department.
Though the new path
construction is the most
desirable procedure, they
note it is also the most
expensive.
Curb ramps are to be added

to the sidewalks in new

construciton, and to be used
whenever curbs are repaired
or replaced at intersections.
The bike path along

Hagadom Road begins at
Grand River Avenue and
extends to Saginaw Street
making use of sidewalk paths
because of the heavy traffic
flow.
Abbott Road, "the most

heavily used bicycle entrance
to MSU, in East Lansing"
would become a three - lane
instead of a four - lane street
between Grand River
Avenue and Albert Street.
Both lanes of parking would
be removed to accommodate
the bike paths between
Albert Street and Burcham
Drive. North of Burcham
Drive the paths would
become the sidewalk type
and extend to Saginaw

Street.
The Harrison Road bike

path would service Spartan
Village and link it with three
schools and a park.
MAC Ave., located "through
one of the heaviest
concentrations of bicycle
users in the city" wouid not
have paths on the street or
sidewalk because of the
heavy traffic and pedestrian
flows. Instead, the two alleys
on either side of the street
are recommended by the
planning department as
possible bike routes.
Financing for the bike

system would come from the
Capital Improvements
Budget and property
assessments to property
owners. These assessments
would normally be charged

to property owners for new
sidewalks and alley
improvements regardless of
their bicycle use.

Federal money is also
available, and if Gov.
Milliken's transportation
package were passed by the
Michigan Senate, state funds
would also be available.

If the bicycle plan is
approved by the planning
commission and city council,
the planning department
recommends that all further
road building and
realignment should take
bicycles into consideration.
For instance, sidewalks
would have to be expanded
from the usual five feet to
seven feet.

FREE
LADIES' DAY MOVIE...

Every Tues. at 10 a.m., adifferent, recent movie will
be shown for ladies only compliments of the Lansing
Mall Merchants Association.
Movies will not be the feature currently being shown.
Children under 6 admitted free with mother.

lansing mall
Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

809 E. Michigan, Lansing 485-7271
Free Parking Behind Store

brazier Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
310 W. GRAND RIVER
E. LANSING SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO_

Children 's Bo
Young& Not-so-young
Titles
like-
Charlie & the
Chocolate Factory
and others
by Roald Dahl

Story of Babar
and others
by Jean De Brunhoff

Great Big
Mystery Book
by Richard Scarry

The Lorax j
by Dr. Seuss

at
Student
Book

Store
Across from Olin at 421 E. Grand River

Alexander & the Wind-up Mouse
By Leo Lionni
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Trackmen v
ByGARYKORRECK

State News SportsWriter
MSU trackmen spent last

week battling the wind and
cold, but Saturday the
competition will be even
stiffer as Fran Dittrich's
squad travels to Lafayette,
Ind. to square off against
Purdue.

"I don't know if we'll be
ready or not," Dittrich said,
"This weather has been
miserable and we haven't
gotten much work in. I just
hope we'll be prepared."

This is the same Dittrich
who wryly supposed the
Spartans might win the Big
Ten indoor crown, just a
few days before they rolled
over everyone to take it.

Still, his conservatism
can be supported. While the
Spartans have had favorable
weather to practice in this
week, it will give them only
four days to prepare.
Purdue, on the other hand,
had already run against
competition this spring,
having hosted an indoor
invitational and appearing at
the Arkansas and Kentucky
Relays.
"Purdue's a coming

team," Dittrich said earlier
in the season, "They're
going to be tough." His
words were evidenced in the
Big Ten indoor meet when
Purdue climbed from its
second division finish of last
year to a close third.

The big guns for Purdue
in the indoor finale were

Jeff Bolin and Galen
Hackler. Bolin, just a
sophomore, nipped MSU's
Del Gregory in the long
jump and Hackler won the
two - mile.
It was the second time

Bolin had beaten Gregory
this season. The first time
was in the Spartan Relays

all you
Sunday

April 16

Rolls & Bread
Various Salads
Desserts & Beverage

Escalloped Turkey
Shaved Beef

Make Your Own Tossed Salad
*10 Salad Garnishes*

Keep Watching — Different Menu Weekly

Union Cafeteria
Lower Level MSU Union

Sundays
5 - 7 PM

Beal Film Group Presents TONIGHT

TWO
GREAT COMEDIES
109 ANTHONY

The funniest movie I've seen this year. Its about love,
marriage, passion, lack of passion, divorce, religion,
freedom, and happiness - not necessarily in that order.
Just go, run, to see it. NY POST

Lovers and Other Strangers is a delight, very funny,
very real. Judith Christ

PLUS ON THE SAME PROGRAM

RATEDR

GANDY
FROM TERRY SOUTHERN'SOUTRAGEOUS NOVEL
Admission $1.25 109 Anthony Hall

Candy is shown at 7:30, Lovers at9:30 only

when Bolin went 24-0 to set
a new Relay record. The last
time, Bolin got Gregory by
an inch.
Hackler will probably

shift to the three - mile
outdoors where he will be
challenged by MSU's Rob
Cool.

A pair of top - rated
freshman will go at it again
when the Spartans' Marshall
Dill vies with Purdue
sprinter Larry Burton in the
100 and 220. Dill beat

Burton indoors during a
record setting effort in the
Spartan Relay 300.

Besides Dill, the Spartans
have two - time Big Ten 100
champ Herb Washington
and LaRue Butchee
available for the sprints.

Purdue could even the
score in the pole vault,
though. Top man, Ron
Gillespie, is consistently
over 15 feet.

The shotput competition
may be doser as MSU sends

House salutes
Mike Robinson

The State House, Senate
and Gov. Milliken
Wednesday heaped praise on
MSU basketball player Mike
Robinson, in a joint
resolution for his "amazing
accomplishments" as a first
year member of the MSU
varsity basketball team.

The sophomore, who
captured the Big Ten
basketball scoring crown
with a 27.1 point per game
average, was presented the

rry This state news
7 \ f\ Can be part of
W State News

recycycling info 353-4321

Bagels ~JBP
BREWERY

resolution on the house
floor by Rep. Jim Brown,
R-Okemos.

The 5 foot 11 inch guard
scored 594 points in his first
varsity season which placed
him number 3 in the all
time single year scoring
record book.
The resolution,

sponsored by Brown, said in
part that Robinson "is
considered a small man by
modern basketball
standards, but his ability to
leap and fake, his speed and
deceptive quickness and his
keen scoring eye make him
one small guy who can play
a big man's game and play it
amazingly well."
In a short talk with

newsmen later, Robinson
said, that he would like to
continue his efforts at MSU,
though he added he might
consider a move to a

professional league if the
price was right. But a degree
and two more successful
seasons with the Spartans
were foremost on his mind.

Marv Roberts against
Purdue's Ralph Perretta.
Perretta edged out Roberts
for fourth place in the Big
Ten indoor meet. Both will
probably go in the discus as
well.

Even without much
practice MSU appears to
have enough horses to win.
Ace miler Ken Popejoy,
undefeated this season, will
face the Boilermaker's Terry
Priebe, but the latter's times
has been considerably
slower.

The same goes for the
660 where Spartan Bob
Casselman will probably run
against Purdue's Jim
Patrick. Casselman whipped
Patrick indoors.

The hurdles could be
interesting. MSU offers
indoor low hurdle champ
John Morrison, along with
Rich Jacques and Dave
Martin, who appears fully
recovered from a winter
season injury. The
Boilermakers are strong
here, too, with Alex
DiMarzio, third in the
indoor highs, Jerome Belin
and Dan Morgan.
Belin will contest

Gregory in the triple jump
but Gregory has beaten him
before.
"It would be an

interesting meet," Dittrich
said, "I think we can win,
but we're going to have a
rough time doing it."

Akers set to open?
MSU golf enthusiasts may be able to

test their swings on the Forest Akers
nine - hole east course beginning this
Saturday morning providing that the
early spring - like weather continues.

The west course, an 18 - hole par 71
layout is due to open sometime next
week, also depending upon the weather.

Assistant manager Forest Anderson
said Wednesday that the chances for
opening the east course Saturday are
"good."

"The only thing that could change
this would be if we had a lot of rain,"
Anderson commented. "However, a
short rainfall could do us good."

The first tee - time Saturday will be
8 a.m. but no reservations are being
taken for the par 35 course.

Forest Akers golf courses ajvlocwl
on the corner of Mt. Hope and Hartal
roads just off campus. ®

The long west course occupies l{i|
acres and was opened in 1958 whileJ
easier east course, which opened i|
1967, spreads out over half of a fy|
acre area, the remaining acreage beJ
used for a future additional nine hol^l

MSU's course was the site of twohi
Ten championships, in I960 and MP
In the earlier tournament, eunJ
Masters champ Jack NicklJ
participated as a member of the OhJ
State team.

The west course is also the sited
the annual Spartan Invitational, onei
the most important tournaments in
Midwest. MSU was the winner of
tourney last season.

SACKMANN, CARROW

Players aid batsmen
Now! OPEN 12:45
Continuous from 1 PM
Feature 1:15-3:15
5:20-7:25-9:30

GEORGE C.SC0TT
"THE HOSPITAL"

Jgp United Artists

I ACADEMY AWARD WINNER-PADDY
\ CHAYEFSKY "Best Original Screenplay"

ITA MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES SSSSHWALL 349 2700 OKEMOS^

A STANLEY

*3* BRKK>
PVv U Adults $1.25, 4:30,5:00 6:00,8:30

fywO'N&L P

est?* e
PleTtH frooOartoviC-W 5

fnooucTion H

n
In Meridian 3 fk

K| 1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00 0
\yTwi-Lite Hour, Adults 12j

$1.25, 4:30-5:00 M

/"kin Meridian 4 mJ
Ff| 2:00,4:00,6:00,8:00,9:55*5
wj Twl-Llte Hour, Adults d

$1.25, 5:30-6:00

By CRAIG REMSBURG season with mono, for an
State News SportsWriter example.
Jerry Sackmann and Rick But shortly after little 8 •

Carrow were a couple of year - old Mark Zahorsky,
pleasant surprises for MSU representing Walnut Street
baseball Coach Danny School, had thrown out the
Litwhiler Tuesday, as the first ball to Spartan catcher
Spartan batsmen bombed Bailey Oliver Tuesday,
Albion twice, 12-3 and 11 - Carrow trotted out to second
1. base to help start off the
In the case of Carrow, it 1972 MSU home season,

was more of a shock. Surprise, surprise!
Slightly more than a week "I got a call from Dr.

ago it was discovered that Feurigju*j ^(nuple of days
Carrow had contacted before the Albion game
mononucleosis, a disease saying that he wanted to
that usually sidelines examine Carrow again,"
anyone, especially athletes, Litwhiler said. "The Doc
for a long time. Batsman then wrote me a letter

they had gotten at the bug in
its early stage and that

Carrow was ready to
some action.
"So, I just decided to play to open up' the _

him, although only a little bit season for the MSI
since he is not 100 per cent w h

yeo" j j » conUCarrow ended up starting
both contests. The East
Lansing product collected
three walks and an infield hit

Friday and Saturdav.l
will be the opponent ftJ

is defend
conference champion.Of

S' g-menl
place higj
Junior Randy 1

HDG 6FF ILL
mim//TiTiYi
mUJFF-9-M

Starlite

XFuryOnX
Wheels

liltVAN CUCfl

doubleheader.
Purdue will

„ . . . .. ». . batsmen at John
in five innings In the first j Saturday,ate
game and a bunt single in the
mtecap. Not bad for a guy
who has had mono.
Sackmann, on the other

hand, went 3 - for - 5 in the
twinbill, including a leadoff
homer in the second inning
of the first game. The ball
disappeared over the 377
sign in left - center.
"I hit a fastball and I had a put

good idea that it was out as performance accordi
soon as it left my bat," MSU gymnastics
Sackmann commented. "It's George Syzpula
my first homer for State and NCAA national gyrai
if feels pretty good."
The " "

outfielder is a transfer
student from DuPage Junior competition
College in Chicago and he is hosted by
seeing regular duty in this his University in Ames,
first year with the Spartans. Charley Morse to'
Sackmann hit .269 in the behind national

Hurricane Tournament in Steve Hug of Stanfori
I Florida, with two doubles, a Southern Illinois fl|
triple and 11 RBI's in his the team championship®
batting totals. Iowa State second,*
The next games for the State third and f

Spartans will be at home champ fifth.

championships this|
175 pound weekend and finished^

the all

m*

3 HORROR HITS!

*2nd BIG HIT
"CRY OF THE BANSHEE"

»ALSO! ""

THEjVtaSQUE or THE
RED DEara

3 BIG HITS! ,»

MCWIUKSCCHP piums

DUSTIIU.HUFFMAN
"STRAW

2nd BIB HIT l!">

PLUS! 74

RATED "X"
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qntasticks' provides simple escapegsticks" - The .fathers, and the carryings - especially in these times of certainly not the definitive show of this sort, and at superior to the second, particularly ]i)

■ successful creative
1 Tom J«ne9 (1)0011
lies) and Harvey
v (music) have
surrounded their

in a sea of

on of two unemployed
actors, and a narrator.

"The Fantastlcks" is full
of "messages" about
growing - up love, and trust,
which are already digested
for us and neatly served by
our cardboard characters.
This, however, does not
detract from the show's
worth, since the effort does
not warrant nor demand
any great intellectual
committment, and should

universal themes, given never be approached as one
them some pleasant songs to Satre's "Being
sing, ad proceeded to make 8110 Nothingness,
ever - so - slight waves. ..The Fantastlcks"
Thus, In an aura of fantasy, provides a simple,
reality, and comedy, we entertaining, and enjoyable
have a romance between a escape, but one which is real
beautiful boy and girl, the enough to keep ourselves In
amusing meddling of their some idnd of perspective,

ultravlolent films.

The Company's
production, which is

one, does however come at times has an endearing
a most fortunate time and is quality,
welcome. The lack of
professionalism works in a The first act is far

TV veteran

in 'Company'
"Company," a Broadway

musical comedy will be
presented at 8:15 tonight in musical,
the MSU Auditorium.

as best musical and won six Joanne.
Tony awards including best

The musical, part of the
Lecture - Concert series,
received the New York
Drama Critics' Circle Award

Heading the cast of 14
will be TV star Allen Case as

the young bachelor, Robert
and actress Wilson as the
thrice • married sophisticate,

ask forces cite aims
for political the £dgewood United Sharon Nay, women's rightsLent on the city, Church. leg'slation task force, Necla

Id county level were Chairwomen of the Sharkey, lobbying task
| during task force various task forces are: force, Sherry Hall,
■ made by members Hatte Hazlett, political candidates task force and
e sixth district education task force, Vlcki Ella Jean Gratkowskl,
s Caucus at their Nelberg, health, education membership and publicity
, night meeting In and social service task force, task force.

— sy i \vv 1—.—"

apitay CapsulesM
Jl I J 0 ) » I* M

Porters OF a "contingency" fund
|c A M E r a l withheld from 1971-72
IsLATURE In state aide payments.

visited various "In light of theextremely
(unity college tight fiscal situation that

in Wayne and presently exists, I hope that
id counties the introduction of this

lay in an attempt to resolution will not create
i student support false hopes or raise any local
now • flagging district's expectations,"

(drive. Bursley said.
, Joseph Swallow, "I merely wish to

, appeared at guarantee that, should the
Community f I n a n c I al picture

Ian American Civil confronting the state
lies Union press permit, education will be
Ince at Pick-Fort the top - priority
■ Hotel in Detroit, consideration in allocating
■ Ford Community any funds that may be
I, and Schoolcraft available In this fiscal year,"
f ity College. he said.
j Swallow in his
I to stir the new

J was a newly BUI WOUld Osk|ized Student
• mar

WILLIAM N .

HETTIGER , DIRECTOR
OF the State Dept. of
Administration said
Wednesday there was a
"compelling need" for a
new state Capitol.

Hettiger, whose
department handles physical
facilities and space
allocation for the state,
added that the present
capitol building should be
maintained as a historical
monument.

Hettiger also voiced
oppoaltlon to a proposal to
change the director of
capitol expansion from the
west to the south.

The political education publicity task force Is
task force plans to enlist compiling a list of
some members of the group biographical data on all
as deputy registrars to aid in women in the group to
current voter registration assist the candidates
drives. committee In

The women's rights "commending wonrn for
legislation task force is various board positions,
concerned with keeping the The lobbying workshop
caucus informed on a will draw up a platform for
legislative basis. They plan the group in the coming
to send a representative weeks, based on the
from the group to testify at National Women's Political
the extended equal rights Caucus platform and will
amendment hearings add items of special Interest
Tuesday in Lansing. to this area.

A letter has been sent to The health, education
Mayor Gerald Graves of and social service task force
Lansing by the candidates has not held an
task force offering the
services of group members
willing to be appointed to
state and city boards.

The candidates task force
will endorse candidates after
■they have researched their
stand on certain issues.

The membership and

"Company" examines
the quandry of the single
male constantly pressured
by his married friends to
join them in what they
consider marital bliss.

The musical is the final
presentation in the 1971 -

1972 Broadway series.
Tickets are available In
advance at the Union ticket
office.

Groom charged
with desertion
after marriage

ROME (AP) - As the
couple left the church after
their wedding, police
arrested the groom, Mauro
aarambino, on charges of
desertion from the Italian
army.

superior to the second, particularly liked Ron
where directors Stan Gill Ausbury as the Boy, who
and Dee Dee Deigan let the looked the part and acted
cominess of "The and sang most satisfactorily.
Fantasticks" bog them Daniel Pipp and Perry
down, but the action does Freelon were both fine as the
move well. actors, and Owen Anderson

Ellen Carmer, as the girl as the Narrator, StanGill and
proved to me a fbl.ng as the fathers
disappointment. Although Sunday Mansfield all
possessing a very small but Pr°ved most competent,
pretty singing voice, she

projected ii we", and jQ^e
was stilted in her
movements. She was hardly frjend shootsthe deli^itfully charming
female her role required, filbber reptileMs. Carmer's squeaking '
little girl speech and outfit PARKERSBURG, W. Va.
did not suit the character, (UPl) - David Hutchinson
for by attempting to be too walked into a tavern and as a

cute, was hardly cute at all. joke tossed an imitation
Only so much can be snake at a buddy. But the
attributed to opening night Mend became so frightened
jitters, and I do not think that he pulled a gun and
Ms. Carmer was directed started shooting at the fake
well. snake. One of the bullets hit
The others in the cast Hutchinson's right arm and

happily fared much better. I entered his chest.

Benita
VALE\TE Soprano

■ House
1 Western Michigan

GILBERT E.
I!, R-Ann Arbor,

^duced a concurrent
calling for the

I to local school
[of one - third of the

KUALA LUMPUR (AP)
— A proposed bill bans
marriage in Malaysia before
16, requires government
permission for those under
18, and restricts all non -

Moslems to one wife. Adult
Moslems may have four.
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GET Action WITH A

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.

PHONE
3558255

No.
WORDS No.
Ii 1 3 1

DAYS
5 1C

KOI 1.50 |4.00 13.00

m 1.80 |4.80 7.80 15.60

H3 [2.25 |6.00 9.75 19.50

ia [2.70 | 7.20 11.70 23.40

E3 3.00 Is.00 13.00 26.00

m\ 3.75 110.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Blda. 1
All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

HEVY 1961. Good
transportation. $95. Call
after 5 p.m. 482-9783. 2-4-13

COUGAR 1967. V-8, power

steering, automatic, excellent
condition. $1095 or best
offer. 625-7120 after 6 p.m.
3-4-17

DODGE CHARGER 1969.
Special Edition, 40,000 miles,
excellent condition.
351-8067.5-4-17

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. $700.
84,000 miles, body needs
work, expensive engine work
last summer. 663-2111
extention 59 after 9 p.m.
2-4-14

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Great
shape, reliable. Make offer.
393-2840 after 6 p.m. 3-4-14

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1964
from California. Only 15,000
miles on rebuilt 1500cc
engine. Excellent condition.

DODGE 1964. Automatic $800,351-2223.3-4-14
transmission. Dower steering,
new tires$125.Must sell! VOLKSWAGEN
351-4789.3-4-13 SOUAREBACK 1970. Radio,

carrier, new tires, muffler.
DODGE DART 1964. 3 speed, 6 Excellent condition, $1700.

cylinder, 45,000 miles, call 355-1126.3-4-13
351-6706. 3-4-14

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Rebuilt
FALCON CONVERTIBLE engine, gas heater, radio.

1964, has 1967 Mustang Cheap reliable transportation,
engine. Very good condition. $450. Call 484-1003. 4-4-14
$175,676-1192.3-4-13

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 Bug.
FIAT 850 Sports Coupe, 1968. Unroof, good^cracked
33 MPG $800 bargain windshielt §0 .sell. $350.
627-2795.1-4 13 ' ° ' <^353-0014 or 349-0995.

FORD 1965, custom, 6 cylinder,
stick, radio, economical, VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Blue,
$250,355-2839.3-4-14 sunroof, 36,000 miles.

332-5053, ask for Bruce.

FORD FAIRLANE 1967,4-door, _3^13
UrSSSJffiSi 9 r-hl* great gas mileage,

JEEP 1967. 16,000 miles. V-6, *
snow blade. Best offer over

$1400.349-2805.3-4-17

Automotive

BUICK SPECIAL 1963.
Dependable, runs good, V-6,
automatic, $150. 351-4385.
3-4-17

CAMARO 1967, Super-Sport.
Brand new rebuilt engine, 327
ci 275 hp, 4-speed, 4 new
fiberglass belted G-60 tires on
mags and chromes. $850. Call
882-1069.2-4-14

CAMARO, 1971. Pinstripes, in
good condition. Take over
payments. 393-6963. 3-4-17

CAMARO 1968, Z-28, red and
black, must sell immediately.
$1100 or best offer.
351-6262 and leave number.
x-3-4-14

CAPRI 1971. 15,000 miles,
gold, many extras. 485-1718
after 3 p.m., Monday - Friday.
3-4-14

CHEVY VAN 1964, must see;
paneled, carpeted. $450. Call
355-3738. 3-4-17

LINCOLN 1966. Leather
interior, sharp, full power,
air, good tires. $850. In front
of 1411 Chester Road.
489-1893. 3-4-14

MAVERICK 1970. Standard six,
excellent condition, low
mileage, heater, radio. Must
come see. $1495. 351-8750.
4-4-14

MG B GT 1 970. Red,
exceptionally clean, in
excellent mechanical
condition. Must sacrifice.
393-8010 9-8. After 8 p.m.
332-1428 Miss Daniel. 3-4-17

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88,
1970. Sharp. $1675. Call after
6 p.m. 627-4349.3-4-17

OLDSMOBILE 1964
convertible. Power steering,
brakes. $149. 355-1100,
Paulo. 2-4-14

OPEL 1967. Fastback, excellent
condition, 35,000, new tires,
$575,353-1314.3-4-17

OPEL WAGON - 1971. Like
new. 4 - speed. $1750. Phone:
355-6034. 3-4-17

PONTIAC LEMANS 1972. Gray
with black vinyl top, many
GTO options. Must sell. Call
evenings882-2533. 3-4-17

RAMBLER AMERIKAN 1967,
6-cylinder automatic,
economical, good condition.
Call 337-7328. After 7 p.m.
call 647-4331.3-4-14

TRIUMPH 1968 TR250.
Excellent condition, low
m i leage , $1100. Call
351-0457 after 6 p.m. 5-4-14

VALIANT WAGON 1965.
Exceptional condition.
Family out grew it. 337-2523.

VOLKSWAPrn 1 9 65.
ConvertiblsO*-'well. $350
Call 489-6W1. 5-4-13

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Excellent
condition, gas heater, radio.
$950. 371-4468 evenings.
5-4-17

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1962.
Rebuilt engine. Excellent
body and interior, no rust.
332-2607 after 5:30 p.m.
3-4-13

IP
-ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?

Why not give me a call!

Don Sakowski
SENTRY INS 676-1930

Scooters & Cycle*
BRIDGESTONE 1970% 350
GTR, 1500 miles, clean,
quick , Ceriani Forks.
351-1966. 3-4-14

BRIDGESTONE 350 1969. 6
speed transmission, excellent
condition, $450. 332-6302.
3-4-14

135A 1967 650cc Hornet. Good
shape, $650. Call 349-2348.
2-4-14

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1967.
Excellent condition $600 or
best offer. 332-8635. 3-4-17

CHEVY VAN 1964. Rebuilt
engine, body in good
condition, everything works.
$495. Call 655-3457. 5-4-14

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. 50,000
miles, excellent mechanical
condition, very good, clean
body. $800 FIRM. Call Steve,
625-4501. 3-4-17

Coll ingtooob
means

getting together
•Air conditioned
•Dishwashers
•Shag Carpeting

2771 Northwind

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture
•Model Open Daily

Call 351-8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

1071 KAWASAKI 350 A7SS.
Excellent condition, 3600
miles, $675. 351-2528. 4-4-14

HONDA 1965. 250ccScrambler,
reasonable. Phone 489-4803.
3-4-13

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144
North Harrison, East Lansing
or 332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-16-4-28

SUZUKI 200 excellent
condition. $275 or best offer.
363-1723. 3-4-14

HONDA 1968 , 305 Scrambler,
new rings and pistons. $400.
351-0596. 3-4-14

CHOPPER TRIUMPH 650
Custom. Excellent! $1200 or
best offer. 351-4385 . 3-4-14

Auto Service & Part*

VW-GUARANTEED repair
RANDY'S MOBIL I 96 at
Okemos Road 349 9620
C 4 28

M/ V.JN BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C-4-28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

MODEL WANTED. Girl for shoe
model on April 16, April 17.
Must wear size 5B. Phone Ray
Brooks. Olds Plaza, Room
901-2 April 15 between 3-5
p.m. 2-4-14

For Rent

"WE CANT MEET LIKE "THIS ANVMoRE-
MV fOLKS SUSPECT SOMETHING!'

Auto Service & Parts Employment

SUBLET TWO man, summer

term, Block from Mason -

Abbott. Air conditioned.
$ 160/month. 337-9642.
5-4-18

PARKING. BOGUE Street.
35 1-4280. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday after noon. 4-4-14

REFRIGERATORS. RENT
them at A.C. and E.
RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos. Also
STEREOS for rent or sale,
phone 349-2220. 0-5-4-13

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-28

Apartments
QUIET. CLOSE. 1 bedroom, 2

man, Fall term $170. Summer
cheaper. 351-8238. 0-4-28

GIRLS, TO share large furnished
apartment, walk to MSU,
utilities paid, $60 per month
each. Phone 332-6163, 4-6
p.m. 5-4-17

ONE GIRL, own bedroom, near
Capitol Building, $70, May
1st. Robin, 355-9619,
485-7495. 3-4-14

GIRLS FOR summer. Near
campus. $40/month. Utilities
paid. 332-0143. 2-4-13

APARTMENT FOR rent one
block from Union. Call
337-0683. 3-4-14

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
north. Furnished 1 bedroom,
utilities paid. Available May
3. $150/month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 3-4-14

VEHICLE NEED REPAIR? Try
us for discount replacement
parts and service, HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276
C-1-4-13

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484 1324.
C 4-28

Employment
ACTION/PEACE Corps needs
people with farm
backgrounds, including 4-H,
F.F.A., livestock, crops,
beekeeping, vine-yard, farm
mechanics, well-drilling
experience. ACTION/
PEACE CORPS
representatives at Placement
Office, Student Services
Building, April 10 - 14.
5-4-14

STUDENTS WANTED

ANY of
following dates: Monday,
April 10; Tuesday, April 11;
Wednesday, April 12;
Thursday, April 13. In room
316 Bessey at 6 p.m. or 9
p.m. PAY is S2 for the first
session and $4 for the second
(to be held at a later date) If

No calls necessary.

No REPEATS, please.

HONDA CL-350 very good
condition. Excellent buy.
$450. 353-8364.5-4-19

ACCESSORIES DONT' STOP •

At the new CUSTOM CYCLE
SHOP, 1806 East Michigan.
Call 482-4501. 5-4-19

KAWASAKI 1971, 350cc.
Bighorn. Call 355-5905 after 5
p.m. x-1-4-13

1969 TRIUMPH TR6, $800. A
good bike. 355-4673
Planetarium, Ken. 2-4-14

HELP WANTED. Male or
female. Progressive Young
Company seeking full and
part time help in Lansing -

East Lansing area. Above
average income plus bonus
program and training.Will be
interviewing April 17. For
appointment call Mr.
Dunham 351-1122 Saturday
26 pm. and Sjnday 9 a.m. -
3 p.m. 3-4-14

Mary. 5-4-14

WANTED: FEMALE for ticket
taker and concession stand.
Day or evenings. PARADISE
THEATRE, 2400 North East
Street. 372-1441.^4-13

WANTE D : MALE for
projectionist, day or evenings.
PARADISE THEATRE, 2400
North East Street. 372-1441.
3-4-13

MODELS WANTED for full
time employment. 489 8458.
519 East Michigan Avenue.
American Massage
Incorporated. 10-4-17

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.

Australia, Europe, South
America, Africa, etc. All
iwofessions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept Q-2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego. California 92115.
20 4 27

PART TIME, 8 men, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2-$3/hour if you are worth
more. 489 3494 C

MODELS WANTED. Call
485-6617 for appointment.
20-4 28

ACTION/PEACE Corps needs
Industrial Arts majors,
Nurses, Teachers, people in
Business, Urban Planning,
Math, Science, French,
English, Agriculture, Natural
Resources, Medicine,
Engineering, Social Sciences,
Physical Education and
Home Economics. See
ACTION/PEACE CORPS
representatives at Placement
Office, April 10 - 14. 5-4-14

ACTION/VISTA needs Nurses.
Lawyers, Urban Planners,
Teachers, Spanish majors.
Social Science majors, and
Social Workers. See
ACTION/VISTA
representatives in Placement
Office, Student Services
Building, April 10 - 14.
5-4-14

FULL OR PART time for
Landscaping. Call 349-3150.
3-4-17

REGISTERED NURSE.
ROSELAWN MANOR, 707
Armstrong Road has position
available 7-3:30 shift, full time.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Apply in person 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
or call 393-5680 Mrs. Swan
Personnel. 5-4-19

BOOKKEEPER, BAR and
Restaurant, payroll P. & L.'s,
some secretarial. Only limited
accounting experience required.
Apply in person, THE
BREWERY, 3411 E. Michigan,
Lansing: 2-4-14

Apartments

MOBILE HOME 10' x 47', dose
to MSU. One bedroom
f urn ished with air -

conditioning and shag
carpeting. $150 a month.
351-5971, 351-8388. 3-4-14

WANNA BUY A DUCK?

You don't have to if you
live at Cedar Village you
can watch them swim by all
the time! Now leasing for
Summer. One apartment
available for fall and

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351-5180

REMEDIAL READING
Instructor, Occupational
Therapist. Nature Instructor,
Nurse needed for summer

camp for physically
handicapped. 230 Harlow
Block, Marquette, Michigan.
49855, 906-226-3212. 3-4-14

PART TIME summer

employment. Men and
women wanted in sales.
Rapid promotion to
Managers. Work in home
areas in Michigan. Phone Paul
Conklin, Regional Manager
for COMPTONS 489-1276.

__3±14
SALES HELP, male or female,

minimum 3 nights weekly,
we set appointments, very
good commission, try itl

RN OR LPN to assist in care

disabled Professor 3 evenings,
some Sunday mornings. Call
349-9813 after 6 p.m. 2-4-14

DRUMMER. MUST be
experienced and versatile to
play immediate engagements.
Phone 371-4710, 8-6 p.m.
2-4-13

LIFE GUARD. $1.65/ hour.
Summer employment.
Birmingham area. Contact
i mmediately Brent Meyers,
31 3-626-2530. Applications
close Friday. 2-4-13

WANTED WATERFRONT
DIRECTOR. 21, W.S.I, and
waterfrontAssistant, 18. July
9 to August 5. Call GIRL
SCOUT OFFICE, 484-9421.
5-4-14

ATTENDANT FOR gas station
needed part time. Hours 7
a.m. -1 p.m., every other day.
No Sundays. Call 393-0418
between 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 2-4-14

MALE STUDENT transferring
from CMU seeking
roommate(s). Fall apartment.
Interested? Call Diana,
332-1348 or 353-5285.5-4-14

MEADOWBROOK TRACE

ro<$W "eecl 4,h N,'i"
ana gioovy loommate. Call
394 0647 5 4-13

APARTMENT TO sublet for
summer. 208 Beal Street, No.
2. Price negotiable. Call
337-1435. S-5-4-19

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
2-man, Burcham Drive, $70.
351-1014.3-4-17

1 AND 2 bedroom apartment. 10
minutes from MSU. Ideal for
married couples or graduated
students. Minutes from
shopping, drug ;tore, Doctor
or busline to Lansing.
Elementary school less than 1
block. For appointment call,
394-0733 or WALTER
NELLER PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT 489-6561.
5-4-19

MAN TO share apartment spring
term. $65/month. Own
room. 1214 East Kalamazoo.
5-4-18

GIRLS NEED
Fall for off campus
apartment. 353-1938. 1-4-13

LARGE, 2 PARTY furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus, $136,
summer. $152, fall. 484-0585,
351-1610. 0-12-4-28

WANTED 2 men for duplex, 745
Armstrong. Call after 6 p.m.
393-6364. 4-4-18

SUMMER SUBLET - pool,
balcony, 2 air - conditioners.
Pets allowed. 337-2371.
3-4-17

MEADOWBROOK TRACE
Townhouse. 3 male
roommates need 4th. Neat
and groovy loommate. Call
394 0647 5 4 13

LARGE, 2 PARTY furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus, $135
Summer. $150 Fall.
484-0585, 351-1610.
1-15-4-28

SUBLET. SUMMER^!Next t0 campu. f
conditioned a,: I
3-4-14 ' JJ1

walk foT.;;;;^
summer and fall 10'Jm
^Street. 489-1893.H,1

2 GIRLS for 4-man7t<rl-
Watersedge Api„J
332-8479.5-4-18 *

DeW ITT I~Voj3
apartments. Ju^ A
distance from Capita,1
Lansing. Private
entrances. P|^P
furnished, carpJjL
bedroom, storage |.l
pets. $150 per 7
security deposit n
Phone 669-9879 a
P.M.. 669-9815. 22^*1

ROOMMATE WANTED^
month. Call 332-21io'l

124 CEDAR. 129BURQ
man furnished
including heat ^
$82.50 per man,
$85 per man. Le«ss
June 15 and Septet
Days, 487-3216 ev
10 p.m. 882-2316.0-i

Howa I
GIRLS FORsun

$50/month, no 4
351-7446.3-4-14

NEED 1 for 3 bedroom J
Call Harv, 4f
p.m. 3-4-14

k for
MODELS. $10 per hour. No
experience necessary.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert Street. 332-0573.
C-3-4-17

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER near

Lansing needs ad salesmen.
Part time, commission only.
Ideal for student. Limited
income but flexible hours.
Good experience.
Salesmanship most Important
asset. 625-3181. 2-4-14

BUSINESS STUDENT wanted as

Credit and Correspondent
Manager for local direct mail
firm. Accounting background
and/or familiarity with
computers helpful. Part time
now. Full time this summer.
Send resume to ESS, South
Point Plaza, Lansing. 3-4-17

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Na'ural or High Style
looks. Training at out
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
361-6623. 0-19-4-28

ONE MALE 14,to share
apartment on 1214 East
Kalamazoo. Inquire at same
address. 3-4-17

NEED IMMEDIATELY man for
two-man apartment In house.
Lake Lansing Road. Phone
Sherman 9 - 12N daily
355-5205.1-4-13

FOUR MAN sublet, summer, on
Grand River, 351-8546 after5
p.m. 3-4-17

6 MONTH LEASE. For fall and
winter. Available on Cedar
Village model. 351-5180.
10-4-26

NEED IMMEDIATELY - Girl
for 731 Apartments.
$50/month, no depositl
351-4404. 10-4-24

MSU AREA, Okemos. 1
bedroom furnished, $140. 2
bedroom unfurnished $160.
Air - conditioned, carpeted,
modern, heat included. Call
349-1607. 5-4-17

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts,
tome with study

from '145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

[-OCATED V4 MILE NORTH
OP JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

NEED ONE man for three man

apartment. Spring,
Beechwood. 351-7196.
5-4-14

MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning,
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767 or
489-1656. 19-4-28

ROOMMATE NEEDEDJ
small 2 bedroom J
house. $65 1
355-5245 or 482 O505J

MALE OR femalesti
room in large houftl
blocks f
351-5838. 3-4-14

LUXURY HOUSE avail*
through June, 1
$65 per month. ;
after 6 p.m. 3-4-14

HOUSES, 2 deluxe. groJ
and 6 women needed j|
June. $60 each. ;
after 6 p.m. 3-4-14

OWNER LEAVING tc
rent a 6 roonr

completely furnished nl
May 1st. $300 per mo
$300 security di.J
Includes utiliti
372-7986 or

372-4071.2-4-14

SUMMER TERM, i
large yard, utilities,
Phone:351-7567.14-1M

GOOD FOR 4 piij
$200/month
Call 482-7871 after
3-4-13

ONE GIRL share room |
house. Immediat
Spring. Reduced!
Margaret, 337-0507.1

2 BEDROOM house. FuJ
including utilities,
person. 4 prefrf
349-0760.5-4-13

5 MAN furnished hou* |
to MSU. June 20 S
20. 332-4076 after I

NEW. 2 bedroom,
air-conditioning
Starting summer or
Phone 332-3202.5411 ■

2-6 bedroom house,furnW
4-6 men. 12 month I*
June. May subUl.|
349-0839.4-4-14

ONE MAN neeH-^-. itil June,
731 AtofcNffcU pri, rent
paid.35i-o.i05.5-7-17

GIRL NEEDED immediately for
4-man in Cedar Village $55or
$60 a month. 332-2310.
3-4-14

SPRING TERM - 1 man needed,
$55 per month. Own room.
Call, 337-1026. 3-4-14

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NEWS

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. White elephant 30. Streak in

1?. President
13. Family
14. Name for

18. Attempt
20. Siege
25. Cheer
26. Hankering
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45. Breathe
46. Excites
47. Abyss
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Student
366 25

DIRECTORY 355 256
ForRent

Room*

JTyeTTxam
■ glasses|contact lens
l. Collin*. Optom.trUi
jptlcal Service®

|s. Lopn. 393-4230
riOMFlCrURE FKAMESly pclltmi ofmolding

iB JONES PAINTS

,. The pri«* to *•»*«

fcASHDAY SAVINGS
J5c P« told

Th« b«l for ton
jMctil Te.»W«h« JOc
PROW S ECONOWASH

3006 Vln. SI.
„ 11 p.m. I HK. W. of Stan

BEAD CRAFTS.
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candl* nuking supplier

Enfield s Incorporated
693 M-43. Okemoi. 349-1940

■ GEORGE TOTH
;I0M TAILORING'

SHOP
Rations, custom tailoring,
l|r5 guaranteed
■kmanship

|for Rent
Houses

llRL needed immediately,
■tastic offer, only $60,
p. 351-1478. 3-4-14
■ drOOM furnithed,
Tmer, $180/month.
|9245.5-4-18

■ WHERE you lit, check
I better jobs in today's
lified Ads.

University Inn
Barber Shop

JIMMIE BORN
Suite 806

Appointmenu Only
1100 Trowbridge I'd.
East Lansing Ph. 351-1110

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

YOU COULD

BE USING

THIS SPACE!

STEREO 8 TRACK
Greatest Hits

Chicago Grand Funk
Moody Blues b.J. Thomas

3 Dog Night
And over ISO others

$2.99
TIES OF LANSING

frandor 351-5862

Campbell's
"i; Smoke Shop
J Imported Pipes '

Tohaeeo <f t itan
Expert pipe repaii

207M A C Avel.ansinK

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

ason on N Cedar ;21S4

A to Z RENTAL
6019 S.Cedar 393-2232

U HAUL RENTALS
VALLEVTOWRIGHT

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

HOUSE PAINTING
- Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates

Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

^349-4817, 349-2761
STUDENTOURS
travel center

129 e. grand river
351-2650

europe

l . information
v -s] flights

LAKE LANSING — newl
decorated 3 bedroom
cottage. Partially furnished.
Immediate occupancy.
Rental $230 including
utilities. 349-3506.8-4-14

WOMAN, KITCHEN privileged
and parking. Some sitting
Albert Street. 351-1356.
3-4-13

SPARTAN HALL men, women,
color TV, V, block campus.
215 Louis, 3-6 p.m. Monday -

Friday, 372-1031. 0-4-17

QUIET, NEWLY decorated room
for woman. 3 blocks from
Berkey. Refrigerator available
for snacks and breakfast.
Garage available. Full
privileges availble summer
months. 332-5187.2-4-14

ROOM FOR man. Across from
Union. 211% Grand River.,
upstairs. 5-4-19

For Rent For Rent

Rooms

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
south, near Michigan Avenue.
Quiet, for student, near bus
line. $15/week plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 3^-14

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking
facilities. Utilities paid. Call
372-8077. C-4-28

MEN, SHARE room, in clean,
quiet house. Cooking. Close
$ 1 30/tarm. 485-8836,
487-5753. 0-19 4-28

Rooms

MEN: SINGLE rooms, parking.
$210/term, utilities paid.
Meals available. 332-5035.
3-4-13

ELSWORTH HOUSE Co-op
co-ed. Male needed spring,
$255 room and board.
332-3574.5-4-17

ROOMS. AVAILABLE April 17,
Bogue Street. $15/week
35 1-4280. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday after 12N. 4-4-14

T E
O C
R T
Y S

Quality Awning Shop
-

882-4731,4512, Logan

COLE'S BAKERY
Surplus Bakery foods at reduced

prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at retail
prices, great eating, great
economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I-496
expressway. C-3-4-14

The price confusion is over.
Wehave a new small price.

Jut the same big list of standard features.
J1. Front disc brakes.
■ 2.4 speed all synchro-
■ mesh transmission.
13. Thick, wall-to-wall
■ nylon carpeting.
|4. Fully reclining,
■ adjustable bucket seats.
■5. Vinyl interior.
■ 6. Trip odometer.
■ 7. Cigarette lighter.
■ 8. Glove box.
J9. Package tray.
110. Flo-thru ventilation.
■ 11. Tinted windows.
■ 12. Whitewall tires.
■ 13. Deluxe wheel covers.

14. Bumper guards.
15. Chrome trim.
16. Lined trunk.
17. Recessed, covered spare
tire.
18. Tool kit.
19. Can of touch-up paint.
20. Swing-out side rear
windows.
21. Curved side windows.
22. Unit body construction.
23. See-thru master brake
cylinder reservoir.
24. Five main-bearing
crankshaft.
25. Anti freeze.
26. Seat belt retractors.
27. Armrests, front and
rear.

28. Front and rear ashtrays.
29. Inside hood release.

30. Fresh air heater and
ventilator.
31. Passenger assist grip.
32. Coat hooks.
33. 3-position dome light.
34. Reversible keys.
35. Dual horns.
Plus these standard safety
equpiment items:
36. 3-point safety belts in
front.
37. Steering column lock.
38. Electric windshield
washer.
39. Padded dash.

This is standard on our Lowest priced car
Our most popular models are even more elaborate

(65.55
per month

for the 1972
TOYOTA

Corolla 1200

Statement of Transactions
36 monthly payments of $65.55

Cash Price
(Including Sales Tax)
Cash or Trade
unpaid balance of cash price 218
Filing Fee $2.00
certificate of license
license $14.00

Total of Payments
Annual percentage rate
Deferred payment price

2000.00
359.80
2359.80
11.08%
2559.80

Tbyota Corolla 1200

'HEELS TOYOTA INC.
MM (.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Hocks West ol ftandor

ForSale
KUSTOM 200 HEAD, West

cabinet, 215 inch J.B.L.'s,Fender bassman. Eight 12
inch Jensens, Hoffner base
fluitar. Cheap! 351-7718
3-4-14

FURNITURE 7"complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE
627-9600. 5-4 13

For Sale

MUST RENT unfurnished
basement room. $61. Call
337-0863 after 5 p.m. 3-4-17

For Sale
WIRE FRAMES? Many styles,

white or yellow gold. Optical
Discount, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue. 372-7409
C-5-4-14

rmo?E M91E andRM910E cartridges.

Regularly $49.95, now
only $19.99 and $14.99
respectively.

Mid-Michigan Electronics
927 East Grand River

351-8388

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $99.95 to
39.95. Terms, EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489-6448. C-3-4-13

FOR SALE : sofa hide - a - bed.
$95. 484-3368. 5:30 - 7 p.m.
3-4-13

LUDWIG DRUMS. Two Zildjian
cymbals. Extras also. $300.
351-3642. 3-4-17

MAMIYA C-330 Excellent
condition, $250. Phone:
371-3930.5-4-19

CRESTWOOD 6 string folk
guitar needs owner with
talent. 355-8907.3-4-14

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposit City
Market. C-3-4-14

BICYCLE, GIRL'S Schwinn, 2
speed. Excellent condition.
$50. Call 351-1076 after 4
p.m. 3-4-14

EARLY AMERICAN Simmons
Sofa Bed, opens to full - size
bed. Love Seat size. 337-1211
after 5 p.m. 2-4-13

8—TRACK Play Back recording
deck and/or speakers.
351-0717.2-4-13

WATERBEDS, 5 year guarantee.
Direct from factory. From
$9.50. Call 351-0717. 3-4-14

STEREO TAPE Recorder, $175.
Voice of Music. 351-3908.
Brand new. 10-4-24

Peanuts Personal

KAPPAS: A beautiful serenade
from an exquisite collection
of femininity. Psi Upsilon.
1-4-13

MEN: NOT all girli1 have
Boyfriends. Ask a girl <sut this
week! 3-4-13

WOMEN: NOT all men are

chauvinists. Ask aguyiout this
weekend. 1-4-13

BARRY, HAPPY 6 month
Anniversary. All my love Kathy-
DID. 1-4-13

Recreation

LUDWIG, SEVEN drums,
Zildians, Atlas stands, fibre
cases. Best offer over $700.
351-4248 or 351-4790.
5-4-13

USED BIKES. MEN'S and
Women's, 24" and 26".
351-2223.3-4-13

FELMER ALTO - Saxaphone.
Good condition, beautiful
tone. Phone 627-6219.3-4-13

TV, ZENITH 18" portable.
Works perfectly, $40. Call
351-9172.1-4-13

Animals

FENDER TELECASTER. Maple
- neck, good condition, hard
case. 351-3277.3-4-17

TIRED OF renting? Used 24"
UHF TV $50. Rande
351-0956.1-4-13

DOLLARS FOR McGOVERN
Rummage Sale. April 13, 14,
15. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 1725
Parkvale, East Lansing. 2-4-13

KUSTOM - 300 P.A..two EV
mlcs. 670P. 371-2038 after 6
p.m. 5-4-19

FREE PUPPY, male, % Basenji.
Has had shot. 351-3819.
3-4-17

HACKNEY - ARAB Filly. Will be
excellent children's pony,
perfect 4-H project. Very
stylish, fine disposition. Call
355-7916 evenings, 355-0197
weekdays. 2-4-14

FREE KITTENS, box trained,
332-6671 after 5 p.m. 3^-14

Mobile Homes

SONY STR 6040. Stereo
Receiver- Advent frequency,
Balance control. Both $150.
Electro-Voice EV7 speakers.
$75. Call after 5 p.m.
485-8672.2-4-14

ON CAMPUS Vitamin Dealer -

Complete line of Organic
vitamins. 143 Abbott Hall,
355-6265.2-4-14

PAPERBACKS - FOR sale or

trade. Science fiction and
general. 627-2650. 2-4-13

MEN'S WHITE gold wedding
band. 5 matched diamonds.
Original value $400. Asking
$150. Call 332-0685 after 6
p.m. 3-4-14

CUSTOM MADE speakers, any
style. Call 393-8856 after 6
p.m. 3-4-13

MUST SELL: 1964 Duke, 10' x
50', 2 bedroom in excellent
condition. Must be moved.
Best offer. After 5 p.m.
372-5565 or 625-7174.4-4-14

10 SPEED French Touring cycle,
6 months old, generator, $95.
489-9708. 5-4-18

GIBSON J-200 Acoustic, perfect.
Marshall 50 watt SRO's. New.
351-1889.5-4-19

TWIN BED complete and 5
drawer chest. Together $50.
351-5826.3-4-17

FREE SPEAKER CLINIC
TODAY from 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. in

East Lansing. Tomorrow at
Lansing store from 10 a.m. - 7
p.m. Any and all speakers
accepted. MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY. C-1-4-13

SONY TC-650 stereo tape deck.
JVC stereo cassette deck.
Minox B 16 mm spy camera.
R o Hie 35 m m

miniature camera. TV
sets, telescopes, typewriters,
tapestries, head - phones, 8 -

track home and car tape
players. 500 used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECON D HAND STORE, 509
East Michigan Avenue. 8 -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway,
Tarms, Trades. C-4-28

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 up. 40 used vacuum
cleaners, $3.50 up. Electro
Grand, 805 E. Michigan,
Lansing. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-4-28

CASH PAID. For Stereo and
camera equipment. Cash and
trades. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan. 485-4391.
8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C

LOST: "FREE", dark gray
female cat. Call 332-3824 or

337-9390. 3-4-14

Personal

NEED SOME pictures taken?
Call 351-1767, 10 a.m. - 10
p.m. 54-14

FOOD AND CHILDREN

Estimates by the Dept. of
Agriculture, show that in a
family with 2 children on a
moderate food budget, each
child would run up a food
bill of $8,500 by age 18. not
Including the goodies such as

i, candy —' —
^

by using
STATE NEWS Classified
Ads. It's a great way to add
dollars to your budget. Just
look around your home, and
make a list of all the
outgrown or no longer
enjoyed Items. Then dial

buyers. Do It today I

AFTER ALL, SOU REALLY
1H0D6HT SOU U)EI?E FI6HTIN6
TO SAVE Hl$ LIFE..

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-4-28

1972 SUMMER OLYMPICS
INCLUDES;

* 3 Weeks in Munnich

•Tickets to 10 Events

*A month of FREE Travel

CALL FRANK BUCK
351-2286

KITTENS - FREE to good home.
Box - trained. Beautiful pets.
Call 351-4571. 3-4-13

FREE PUPPIES: 7 weeeks old,
fully weaned, mixed. Call
339-9084. 3-4-13

MAR SH ALL MUSIC,
COMPANY, Lansing and East
Lansing. C-4-4-13

AMERICAN MASTERCRAFT.
Deluxe 1971. 12' x 60'. 2
bedroom, utilitiy room,
furnished or unfurnished,
excellent condition.
676-1150. 2-4-14

1971 NEW London mobile
home, 12' x 60', 2 bedroom,
carpeted, 7' x 10' utility shed,
skirted. 628-2223. 2-4-14

AMERICAN 1969. 12'x60',2or
3 bedroom, new carpet, stove,
refrigerator, large shed.
Skirted. Back and front steps.
Located in Holt area.

694-9714.3-4-17

Lost & Found

Service

APPOINTMENTS MADE, or just
drop in. 355-3359. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-4-13

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-4 13

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. 0-4-28

Typing Service
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C4-28

Announcements for It'sWhat's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Watch Campus Capsule at
12:30 and 6:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday on closed circuit
Channel 5.

The Company will present
"The Fantasticks" at 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday in the
Wonders Kiva.

Those interested in donating
books to form a women's library
at the new Women's Center
should call 3SS - 7192 or 355 -

7025.

"Mother Courage and her
Children" will be presented at
8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
and at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Barn
Theater. Call 349 - 4340 for
reservations.

JET FLIGHTS to Germany from
$159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846.0-1-4-13

TRAVELING? STAY overnight
free! Stuck at home? Meet
traveling people. Exchange
privileges with members in
U.S. and Canada. Write:
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS
CLUB, Box 9147, Berkeley,
California, 94609. 1-4-13

Real Estate
WE HAVE a number of farms

that can be exchanged for
vacant land, houses, income
producing property or land
contracts. For details call
Doug Peters 663-8920 or

John Grey 372-1291 at
PROGRESSIVE REALTY,
372-5512.5-4-13

MUST SELL MODERN HAPPY
HOUSE. Deck overlooking
wooded one acre on river, ten
minutes to campus, living,
dining, ktichen • open plan,
cathedral ceiling, four
bedrooms, two baths,
playroom, den. $31,000.
Phone evenings 349-0798.
5-4-19

OKEMOS AREA. By owner.
Built in 1970. 3 bedroom
ranch, brick and stone
exterior. Carpeted
throughout, 2 full baths, two
half baths, built - ins; stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher.
Large rec room with wet bar
and stone fireplace. 2 car

garage. Many extras. E xcellent
condition. Large lot. $39,000.
349-3535.3-4-14

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town! 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printing!

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4-28

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning -and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-4-13

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-4-28

HAVE LAWN or garden work
near campus? Call 355-0517
evenings. 3-4-13

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4-28

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Drafting, Cartography,
Satistical Analysis, Speech.
Writing, Legal, Medical.
Specialized Research, WRITE
ON,351-4321. C-19-4-28

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime.
54-18

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY.
Lowest prices - highest
quality. Call evenings
3514186. 8-1-4-13

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. 0-4-4 17

The MSU Rugby Club will hold
practices at 4:30 p.m. today at
Old College Field. New players
and rugby boosters are
welcome.

There will be an important
meeting for black pre - med
students at 7:30 p.m. today in 39
Union. Guests will be black
medical students at MSU.

Free U classes meeting today:
The War, A Counter Technology
- 7:30 p.m.. 301 Bessey Hall;
Mass Media - 7:30 p.m.. North
Hubbard lounge; Yoga - 7 p.m.
beginners, 8 p.m. intermediate, 9
p.m. advanced in the Union
Green Room. Pick up a Free U
catalog at Synergy.

To mas Rivera will be on

campus at 8 tonight in 158
Natural Resource Bldg. to speak
on the Chicano Renaissance and
the Humanization of the
Southwest.

Application for the Army
ROTC two year program will be
accepted through April 28. Call
35 5 - 1 9 1 3 or stop by
Demonstration Hall for
information.

Faculty for peace invites
students, staff and faculty to
discuss responses to the
escalation of the war at 8:30
tonight, second floor Union.

The ATL Dept. will present a
program of award winning
experimental films at 7 and 9
p.m. Friday in 109 South Kedzie
Hall.

Registration for Sorority
Spring Rush will be concluded
Friday. Sign up forms are
available at the main desk of any
women's residence hall or in 101
Student Services Bldg.

Campus men looking for a new
experience in brotherhood are
invited to a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today at the Sigma Nu house, 601
Abbott Road. Call 351 - 6518 for
more information.

The deadline for filing for LBC
- SAC member or elections
officer is 4 p.m. Friday in 35 East
Holmes Hall.

(Please turn to page 12)

Service

Typing Service
TYPING WANTED, 8 years

experience. Phone Dolly
484-5765.3-4-17

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C4-28

ft anted

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C4-28

NTERESTED, $200 5400
monthly without disturbing
your studies? Call collect, Mr.
Bommarito, 313-787-5879
after 9:45 p.m. 5-4-17

2 BEDROOM house wanted to
rent. Country preferable. Near
27, M-78. Immediate or by
May 15th. 487-3265. 3-4-17

CANOE, METAL, in good
condition. .22 rifle and
shotgun. Call 353-9589 days.
487-3096 evenings. S
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VP candidate list revealed
(Continued from page one) evaluation committee,
several University figures strongly criticized the State
over the propriety of News when he learned of
publishing the list. the intention to publish the
Walter Johnson, list,

professor of administration "Publishing the names of
and higher education and those individuals under
chairman of the special consideration for the

position of vice president
for student affairs would
cast an ominous cloud over

the evaluation committee's
entire proceedings. Not only
does it jeopardize the job
security of those people
who are from other

Examination for Beard approved
(Continued from page one)
with the Democratic
committee chairman, Sen.
James O. Eastland of
Mississippi, declining to cast
the tie - breaking vote.

An identical vote
blocked a motion by Sen.
Quentin Burdick, D - N.D.,
that Flanigan alone be
called.

Finally, a 9 - 4 vote
defeated a compromise

(Continued from page 11)
The College of Business

undergraduate counselor for
freshmen and sophomores will
hold office hours from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in 315 Eppley
Center.

A. Norman Jeffarei, professor
of English, University of Leeds,
will speak on "Swift, Yeats and
Ireland" at 8 tonight in the
Kresge Art Center.

If you forgot to pick up books
at the Shaw Hall Book Exchange,
get them between noon and 1:30
p.m. today, Monday or next
Thursday in 329 Student Services
Bldg.

John Appel, professor of ATL,
will speak on "The New Ethnic
Survival" at 5:30 p.m. Sunday as
Hillel's guest for Sunday supper
and speaker. Call 332 - 1916 for
rides or information.

Lubavitchen chassidim will be
guest of Hillel this weekend of
May 12. You must make
reservations for Friday dinner.
Call 332 - 1916 as soon as

possible.

Hillel will offer services at 6
p.m. Friday followed by dinner
and at 10 a.m. Saturday followed
by Kiddush and Mishnah class.
Call 332 - 1916 for rides or

information.

proposal by Sen. Robert C.
Byrd, D - W. Va., that
Flanigan be asked to testify
in a closed session.

Sen. John V. Tunney, D
— Calif., said the
committee's votes will
jeopardize Kleindienst's
chances for Senate
confirmation. "There is no

way we can get the truth
until Flanigan testifies,"
Tunney said.

Ervin has said that he is
prepared to do all he can to
block the confirmation
unless Flanigan is heard. He
argued that executive
privilege protects only
communications within the
executive department and
does not cover exchanges
between presidential aides
and third parties on matters
of public concern, such as
antitrust actions.
Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy, D - Mass., said he
expects the matter of
Flanigan's testimony to
come up in the committee
again before the agreed -

upon April 20 cutoff of the
hearings.
The unanimous

committee vote for another

examination of Ms. Beard
traced to the disclosure that
a physician who examined
her earlier is under
investigation for possible
fraud in connection with
Medicare fees. This
physician, Dr. Lewis M.
Radetsky, is an osteopath
with a specialty in
cardiology.

Kennedy said the new
examinations are to be
made in Denver by Drs. Ray
Pryor and Joseph Snyder
While Ms. Beard was

being questioned two weeks
ago on her hospital bed
Radetsky cut short the
hearings after she suffered
what he said was an attack
of angina pectoris,
sometimes a symptom of a
heart attack.

Kennedy said Tuesday
that while the U.S.
attorney's office in Denver
was investigating Medicare
claims by Radetsky, the
doctor was advising the
committee on Ms. Beard's
ability to testify before the
committee.

Much of her testimony
has been contradicted by
later witnesses.

institutions, but also it
places the evaluation
committee as suspect and
could seriously undermine
the principle of student and
faculty involvement in the
governance of Michigan
State University," Johnson
said.
"Such publication is

totally irresponsible and will
besmirch the good name of
Michigan State University,"
Johnson said.

Various members of the
vice presidential evaluation
committee contacted
recently all refused to
comment on the selection
process or progress. All
members contacted cited
their secrecy vow, which
was not directly violated in
the attainment of the list by
the State News. Official
sources verified the list
Wednesday.
Informed sources

Wednesday said that they
believed three of the six or
seven names now being
evaluated by the committee
to be from on - campus. The
committee has another
meeting scheduled for
today.

In a related development,
the State News learned
Wednesday that six or seven
serious candidates are now

being evaluated by the
search and selection
committee for a new

athletic director.

Of the candidates for
athletic director, two are
black. Two of the
candidates are relatively

young. The majority of the
candidates for athletic
director are from outside
the University. The
committee had started with
a list of about 50 nominees.

The athletic director
committee also is expected
to report to Wharton by
May 1. Two athletes
appointed by Wharton to
the committee began sitting
with it this week.

Minority increase eyed
(Continued from page one)
the number of minority
students because of a lack of
funding for the support
program for minority
students.
The University is in the

process of applying for
federal funds for its
supportive programs, Cofer
said.
"Without federal funds, 1

don't see how a support
program can enlarge itself."
Cofer said the University

was anxious to avoid the
"revolving door" syndrome
where economically

disadvantaged or
educationally disadvantaged
students are admitted but are
not given sufficient aid and
must leave the University
soon after admission.
He was cirtical of

universities who admit large
number of ill - prepared
students who go through the
"revolving door."
"We could puff out our

chests and say, 'Look what
we done. We got 7,000 black
students this year.' But the
next year 5,000 of them
would go out the back
door," Cofer said.

Voter signup posts set

Eckankar, the ancient science
of soul travel, will meet at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in the Union Oak
Room. All are welcome.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in the Stefanoff
Lounge, Student Services
Building. Call 353 - 9798 for
information.

The Games Club will meet at 1
p.m. Saturday at Farm House,
151 Bogue St.

LBC - SAC will meet at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the College
Room, West Holmes Hall upper
lounge to select new member and
elections officer.

from
_

Natural Resources Bldg. Call
30823 for information.

(Continued from page one)
employes trained Tuesday to
act as deputy registrars. Ms.
LaDuke said that six of the
eight women at Tuesday's
training session were upset
with the extra task.
"There were a bunch of

women who were really mad
and upset. I was appalled.
They felt they had been
roped into it. In iry situation,
I had been asked and I said I
didn't mind a bit," Ms.
LaDuke said.
Reportedly, of the three

Union staff members who
were supposed to attend
Tuesday's meeting, one
refused to attend and
another harrassed Ms.
Colizzi, the city clerk.
"They had no business

going in there and picking on
the city clerk, They should
have told their bosses they
didn't want to do it. They
talked like they have no
choice in what they do and
like their bosses had a whip
over their back. They were

WIVTRTEfTl.
ILF/DEfDILF/
mUJFF 9-M

RIP OFF

THE OUTLOOK
Truck on over

and name your

price during
bartering days.
All reasonable
offers accepted.

M0N-FRI SAT & SUN

12-8 12-6

COM'ON OVER and CHECK US OUT

Ckttwk
\ 217AhnSt W

Incidents dangerous

taking it out on the wrong
person," Ms. LaDuke said.
"I more or less volunteered

and I'm glad to do it. This
kind of service should be

given gladly and not forced,"
she added.

Keesler responded to
questions about the
complaints by saying: "I
don't think it makes a hell of
a lot of difference if they are
typing letters or registering
people. There is no overtime
and they are getting paid
their regular pay."
"Beside, I've been given

the impression that students
have already registered by
other means and we're not
talking about very many
students," he said.
In making the

announcement Wednesday,
Breslin had said, "We are
pleased to cooperate in this
effort to facilitate voter
registration for students and
other on - campus
personnel."

(Continued from page one)
The Dept. of Public Safety

provides free storage space
for student - owned weapons
to permit students to use
them off - campus for
hunting or other activities.
Despite rumors that at

least one of the incidents
may have had racial
connotations, investigations
by members of the Dept. of
Public Safety and the dean of
students office have
indicated that race was not
involved.

The campus police have
discovered no information
which would indicate that
the incidents were related,

Capt. Adam J. Zutaut, of the
Public Safety Dept. said.
North agreed that

connections were unlikely
because similar incidents
have occured in the past at all
residence hall complexes.

"There is no pattern at all
to the activity," he
continued. "I have no

explanation for what kinds
of motivations make people
do these things."

START SOMETHING

NEW
with

SIGMA NU

J Another Special from the Varsity ^

}j 75c Off on aKing 16" (1 item or more) Varsity Pizza.
Valid Thursday April 13. 1972. Delivery
starts at 6:30 p.m.

VARSITY *
*
*

1227 E. Grand River 332-6517
***** *★★★★★★

I f\
Presents

The
World's
Newest
FAMILY
RING

10K or 14K Gold Set
with Diamonds and
Specially Cut Marquise
Synthetics from $42.50
others from $19.50
Order now for Mothers
Day (May 14th). A small
depositwill do.

CeNTER

319 E. Grand River Ave.

spring
sorority rush

sign up

today thru april 14th
forms are available at

101 student services

8-12 pm, 1-5 pm

STATE DISCOUNT
307 c. grand rivJ

Cigarettes

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs.
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
East Lansing Store Only

Kodak
Color Film

126- 127. 620

limit 1
(coupon) 1Expires alter 4.15,, IEast Lansing stor.^il

Reg. 5.98

Harvest-Neil Voung America

$329
No limit
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.50

Flashcubes

86'

89C

Fruit of the [ml
Bikini Panties |

1.75

New!
Virginia Maid Nude Panty Hose

Sheer from waist to toe

99°

Sheer Nylon
Knee Sox

59°
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.50

Opaque
Panty Hose

limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 415,. _
East Lansing Store OnlyH

1.00

Virginia Maid One Size
Panty Hose

49°
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
East Lansing Store Only

Bath Size

Safeguard
Soap

20°
limit 4
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
East Lansing Store Only ,

1.19

Right Guard
Dry Deodorant

69°

10% Off the Discount Price
on all

Film Developing
No limit
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
East Lansing Store Only

Wall Posters
Now

1.59

1.00 .69

reg.

2.00

limit 2
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.85

Breck Creme
Rinse

,, $"|09

20% OH the Discount Price
on all Foster-Grant

Sunglasses
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
tast Lansmg Store Only

Squirt
Guns

17c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 4-15-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.59

Scope
Mouthwash

99"


